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From the desk of editor 
  
It is a matter of sheer pleasure to place before you the second issue of third volume of Ethos, 
a refereed biannual Journal of research articles in management science and allied areas. In 
fact we are enjoying the growth and overwhelming response received from authors, 
contributors and subscribers. The journal is an effort to provide a platform for exploration 
and articulation of knowledge of academicians, researchers, students, entrepreneurs, 
executives and consultants. At ETHOS, we publish original papers in the form of research 
articles and case studies.. 
From last issue of Ethos two new sections had been introduced. One is of book review and 
another is of selected bibliography. Let me share one aspect very humbly that the quality of 
research papers is very poor as it is seen from rejection ratio. There is dire need of training to 
researchers for enriching the quality.  
The present issue of ETHOS carries seven research papers, one case study and one 
bibliography. Research papers are a blend of empirical research in the functional areas of 
management like Agricultural Management, Business Economics, Human Resource 
Development, and Financial Management. 
The paper of Satya Prakash Singh and Puja Bhardwaj peep into conflicting issue of using 
NPVI and IRR for project choice. The paper has examined issues of NPVI and IRR of 22 
companies on which analysis is based on.  
The assessment of reforms led down by Government is also a responsibility of researcher. 
Prakash Kamble has contributed handsomely to this area of research. The article titled, 
‘Implications of Trends in Expenditure of Government of Maharashtra’ concludes that 
expenditure of Government of Maharashtra has mainly concentrated on short term 
development and mainly social welfare promoting rather than economic development 
promoting aspect. 
Today’s scenario is of e-organization. The business models are changing at faster pace. Anil 
Keskar and Yogesh Kulkarni have focused on Supply Chain Management and Customer 
Relationship Management as their area of research to explore more applications of these two 
concepts in e-organization especially related to auto component industry.  
Annasaheb Gurav and Pralhad Mudalkar probe in critically of HRM practices in sugar 
factories. In an empirical study by Manisha Paliwal, reasons of student’s absenteeism in B-
School have been explored. 
Sunil Patil has nicely come out with a survey article on grape growers in Sangli District of 
Maharashtra.  
The last technical paper of this issue talks on Investors Preference for Mutual Fund 
Investment in Kolhapur which may facilitates few tips to portfolio industry to advance on 
decision making by Vaibhav J. Dhere, Bajirao R. Patil.  
This issue of ETHOS carries Case Study titled, ‘Together We Grow Better and Faster!’ by 
Dr. Girish Jakhotia.   
Priyanka Zanvar has contributed bibliography on Psychographic Segmentation.  
I believe that the articles and case study contributed by esteemed academicians and scholars 
for this issue would be immensely readable and beneficial to academicians, research scholars 
and industrialists. I look forward to your valuable feedback to enable us enthrall readers and 
ensure kaizen. I also take this opportunity to wish you Happy New Year to all our 
subscribers, contributors, readers, scholars and authors and continue to seek your 
wholehearted support. 
 

Dr. B.S. Sawant 
Editor-in-Chief 
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Introduction :
One of the open issues in the theory of investment
decision making has been the possibility of conflict
of ranking of projects based on IRR (internal rate
of return) and NPVI (net present value of
investment) criteria. Hypothetical examples of
projects where IRR and NPVI yield conflicting
rankings have been given. The conflict may arise
due to size disparity, time disparity of cash flows,
life disparity of projects, etc. [See for example,
Van Horne (2000) , Brealey and Myres (2009)].
It is pertinent, and of course more important than
showing logical possibilities of conflict of ranking
through hypothetical examples, to know what
really happens to ranking of projects in practice
when ranked on IRR and NPVI criteria.

NPVI and IRR : Criteria for Project Choice

Satya Prakash Singh, Puja Bhardwaj

Abstract
Do IRR (internal rate of return) and NPVI (net present value of Investment Criteria?  lead to conflicting
decisions in capital budgeting? Hypothetical examples have been constructed show that they might.
A more relevant question is what happens in the case of real life projects. Do the two criteria give
conflicting signals in case of accept/reject decision? Does the ranking of projects change when
NPVI rather than IRR is used as a criterion for ranking? This paper tries to examine these issues in
a real life setting of 22 projects of an Indian SIDC. The two yield identical conclusions in case of
'accept/reject' choice for all the projects. They rank the projects differently, however. The correlation
between the ranks is found to be significantly high. , NPVI being absolute value and IRR a proportion,
the comparison between the rankings is not quite appropriate. Therefore, benefit/cost (B/C) ratio is
derived as an equivalent of NPVI criterion for accept/reject choice, and ranking on IRR is compared
with that on B/C the correlation improves to almost unity

Keywords:  NPVI, IRR, Project, Cost Benefit Ratio.

There exist extensive empirical studies on use of
the capital budgeting criteria in practice: Which
criterion is more popular.  Which criterion do users
and experts consider better. [See for example,
Brigham (1975), Gitman and Forrester (1977),
Moore and Reichart (1983), Stanley and Block
(1984), Pandey (1989), Bierman(1993), Drury,
Braund and Tayles (1993), Petry and Sprow
(1993), Gilbert and Reichart (1995), Jog and
Srivastava (1995), Babu and Sharma (1995),
Cherukuri (1996), Chadwell-Hatfield, Goitein,
Horvath and Webster (1997), Kester and Chang
(1999), Parashar (1999), Graham and Harvey
(2001), and Anand (2002)].Yet, to the best of our
knowledge nobody has examined if the two
criteria, NPVI and IRR would give conflicting
ranking of projects in real life.

The present paper attempts to answer this question
on the basis of the real life data of 22 projects of a
development financial institution of a state in India
(SIDC).  Section 1 sets the theoretical framework
for the empirical study. Section 1.1 defines the
NPVI and IRR criteria for choice in a compact
fashion [See Singh and Deshpande (1995)]. One
of the problems of ranking on IRR and NPVI
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criteria highlighted in the literature is that IRR is
a proportion while NPVI is an absolute value. IRR
being a proportion is considered better criterion
for comparison across projects. For accept/reject
decision, generally NPVI is most preferred. [See
for example, Brealey and Myers (2009), Chapter
5, UNIDO Guidelines  (1972)]. It is appropriate
to transform NPVI to a proportion to compare
ranking on this criterion with the ranking on the
IRR criterion. Section 1.2 derives this proportion
named as Benefit/Cost (B/C) ratio. Also it is noted
that although NPVI and B/C lead to same
conclusions as regards the 'yes-no' choice about a
project, yet may lead to conflicting conclusions
as regards ranking of projects. Section 2 is devoted
to the empirical study. Section 2.1 describes the
sample. Section 2.2 presents the analysis. Section
3 concludes the paper.

The Theoretical Framework
Definitions :
Consider a project. Define an expression

 t
Σ

( Bt - Ct ) (1)
t = 0 ( 1 + r )t

where

Bt is the benefit and Ct is the cost due to the
project in period t,
r is the appropriate uniform rate of discount for
each period t,
T is the period up to which the costs and
benefits are to be considered.

Expression (1) gives the (NPVI), for a given
(forecasted) stream of costs and benefits (including
the scrap value, closing costs etc) up to the
(estimated) terminal year T of the project and a
given (estimated) rate of discount. That is

 t
NPVI = Σ

( Bt - Ct )
t = 0 ( 1 + r )t

Expression (1) when equated to zero, and solved
for the rate of discount for a given (forecasted)
stream of costs and benefits up to the (estimated)
terminal year of the project yields IRR. * That is,
r is the IRR of the project if and only if

 t
Σ

( Bt - Ct ) = 0
t = 0 ( 1 + p )t

● See Appendix  A

Transforming NPVI into a Ratio:
NPVI can be easily transformed to a proportion
as is shown below:

NPVI is greater than
zero if and only if

Or if and only if

Or if and only if

Expression

is generally called benefit/cost (B/C) ratio.

It must be noted that although in case of 'yes-no'
choice of a single project (B/C) and NPVI are
equivalent criteria, the two criteria may not be
equivalent in case of ranking across projects. The
point can be illustrated by an example.

Suppose the present value of benefits of project X
is 500, and of costs is 300. Suppose the present
value of benefits of Y is 1000, and of costs is 700.

Then, NPVI of X is 200, and of Y is 300.Therefore,
on NPVI criterion, Y is preferred to X.  However,
B/C of X is 5/3, and of Y is 10/7. ON B/C criterion,
X is preferred to Y!

The criteria of NPVI, B/C and IRR as defined
above will be used to rank twenty two projects
that were selected by the SIDC to examine the
extent of consistency of ranking on these criteria
in the next section.

The Empirical Study
The Sample:
The study is based on project data on twenty two
projects financed by an Indian SIDC during the
period of six years. The sample projects covered
a wide range of industry viz. Sheet metal, fabrics,
toys, rubber products, ethyl alcohol, solvent

 t t
Σ

( Bt ) > Σ
Ct )

t = 0 ( 1 + r )t t = 0 ( 1 + r )t

 t
Σ

( Bt - Ct ) > 0.
t = 0 ( 1 + r )t

 t t
Σ

( Bt ) / Σ
Ct )

t = 0 ( 1 + r )t t = 0 ( 1 + r )t

 t t
Σ

( Bt ) / Σ
(Ct )

t = 0 ( 1 + r )t t = 0 ( 1 + r )t
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extraction, refined oil, Rice mill, milk products,
soldering machines, woven labels, power switches,
floriculture, polypropylene yarn, pharmaceuticals
and drugs, paper, and garments. The SIDC
calculated the IRR of each project, case by case
for accept/reject decision. If a project's IRR was
found greater than the required rate of return, it
was acceptable. Of course, the SIDC considered
quite a few other quantitative and qualitative
aspects of the project. It did not use NPVI nor did

it rank projects. Indeed, the Indian development
finance institutions, to the best of our knowledge,
never ranked projects.

The Analysis:
Table I presents the IRR, NPVI and B/C ratio of
the twenty-two projects. The values of IRR are
same as computed by the SIDC. NPVI and B/C
were computed by the authors on the basis of the
cash flow and other data provided by the SIDC.

Table-I : Ranking Of Projects On Different Criteria

Sr. Nature of NPVI Ranks as BCR Ranks as IRR Ranks as
project (Rs in per NPVI (%) per BCR (%) per IRR

Lacs)

1 Sheet metal 114.35 22 135.84 16 28.81 14

2 Fabrics 187.40 16 160.47 9 31.29 12

3 Toys 541.90 7 189.14 6 36.39 6

4 Rubber products 604.75 6 240.39 3 56.34 2

5 Ethyl alcohol 361.78 9 165.59 8 32.01 11

6 Solvent extraction 338.94 11 154.07 13 34.21 7

7 Refining of oil 478.95 8 222.55 4 44.48 5

8 Rice Mill 242.02 14 127.26 20 23.65 21

9 Milk products 139.37 21 130.33 19 24.83 20

10 Soldering machines 174.32 19 158.19 10 33.17 8

11 Woven labels 1013.44 3 257.22 2 50.78 3

12 Power switches 211.38 15 157.89 11 32.57 9

13 Floriculture 355.22 10 141.46 14 27.50 15

14 Rice Mill 246.28 13 135.26 17 25.96 17

15 Floriculture 717.94 5 170.99 7 32.05 10

16 Polypropylene yarn 1179.18 1 204.86 5 48.91 4

17 Floriculture 763.43 4 154.85 12 29.57 13

18 Drugs 1044.96 2 280.33 1 57.45 1

19 Pharmaceuticals 187.14 17 126.70 21 25.30 19

20 Semicraft paper 329.65 12 134.57 18 25.31 18

21 Readymade garments 184.91 18 139.91 15 27.47 16

22 Readymade garments 169.97 20 109.15 22 20.03 22
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It is clearly seen that all the projects have NPVI
greater than zero, and B/C ratio greater than one.
Thus, all the projects would be acceptable on the
latter two criteria as well. It has been mentioned
earlier that all the projects were selected by  the
SIDC on IRR criterion. In this sense all the three
criteria are equivalent. There is no conflict as
regards the yes-no type decisions for individual
projects.

Table I also presents the ranking of the projects
separately on the three criteria. It is seen that the
ranking order changes with change in criterion. To
gain further insight rank correlations were also
computed. The correlation between NPVI and IRR
was found to be 0.69, and between IRR and B/C was
found to be 0.96. Both these were found to be
statistically highly significant. It is seen that the latter
correlation is much higher. When NPVI is
transformed into a proportion it moves closer to IRR.

Conclusion :
All the projects were acceptable on each of the
criteria, viz. IRR, NPVI and B/C.

Thus as regards accept/reject decision of individual
projects, case by case, these criteria are consistent.
It is, as it should be. Since, both IRR and NPVI
characterize positive and desirable aspects of a
project. Thus, it must be emphasized that when an
evaluator has to reject or accept a project in a real
life situation, IRR criterion does not conflict with
NPVI criterion. Indeed any one of the two would
serve the purpose.

In case of comparison across projects, the order
of projects differs when ranking is done on IRR
and NPVI criteria. However, when NPVI is
transformed into a proportion and B/C criterion is
used the difference in rank order reduces as is
indicated by a significant increase in the rank
correlation. This confirms the essential closeness
of IRR and NPVI in real life situation.

Appendix A
It may be of interest to give general and improved
concepts of payback period and break-even point
on the basis of expression (1) here.

Payback Period :
Expression (1) when equated to zero and solved for
T for a given (forecasted) stream of costs and benefits
and a given (estimated) rate of discount yields the
payback period of the project. That is the pay back
period of the project is t if and only if

 t
Σ

( Bt - Ct ) = 0
t = 0 ( 1 + p )t

 This definition of the payback period takes into
account the principle of discounting, and is,
therefore, more general and meaningful criterion
of project appraisal than the commonly used
payback period that ignores discounting.

Break Even Point:
B and C assume a certain capacity utilization of
the project for each of the time periods t. Suppose,
after the gestation period of the project is over,
the normal capacity utilization is uniform, q, over
the rest of the life of the project. Then B and C are
some increasing functions of q. Expression (1)
when rewritten and equated to zero and solved for
q (that is, the capacity utilization) over the life of
the project and a given (estimated) rate of discount
yields a general break-even point of the project.
Algebraically, let g be the gestation period, that is
let normal production commences period g+1. Let
q be the uniform output in period t ( t = g+1, g+2,
…, T). Obviously, Bt  and Ct  are both increasing
functions of q . Thus, when  equation

 g T

Σ
( Bt - Ct) + Σ

Bt(q) - Ct (q) = 0
t = 0 ( 1 + r )t t = g + 1 ( 1 + r )t

is solved for q gives the general break even point.

 Defined in this way the break-even point is more
general and meaningful as a criterion of project
appraisal than the commonly used break-even
point as it is defined over the life the project rather
than for a given year, and also it incorporates the
principle of discounting.

It may be mentioned that payback period and
break-even point as defined above will involve
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comparatively more cumbersome calculations.
But, that is really not a problem in the age of
computers.
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Introduction :
Government plays a very vital role in any type of
economy, especially in the context of socio-
economic development. It is because, now a day,
we do not find any economic system in its strict
theoretical and conceptual form. Likewise, there
are growing expectations of the people from the
government concerning speeding up socio-
economic development that facilitates promotion
of social welfare and thereby social welfare
maximization of the society as a whole. In the
economic reforms regime the role of government
is anticipated to further increase due to their inbuilt
deficiencies and drawbacks. Government
endeavours to speed up socio-economic
development of the economy by performing a
number of duties, functions and responsibilities
by undertaking spending activit ies. Hence

Implications of Trends in Expenditure of Government  of
Maharashtra

Vaibhav J. Dhere

Abstract
Public expenditure has a special importance in the fiscal operations of the government, which enables
discharging of duties and responsibilities by the government necessary for making dynamic the
process of socio-economic development exclusively by the government. The present research study
is an attempt to assess the trends in expenditure of Government of Maharashtra in the post reform
period, especially during 2002-03 to 2008-09. The study has been divided into in all nine important
sections. This study also has made use of some important statistical tools. The in detailed study of
various issues and aspects relating to expenditure of government of Maharashtra draws a conclusion
that it has mainly concentrated on present or short term development than long term one.
It is mainly a social welfare promoting government than the economic development promoting. The
government has succeeded in controlling budgetary deficit. There is a significant scope in bringing
about desirable changes in spending activities of the government.

Keywords:  Public Expenditure, Revenue Expenditure, Capital Expenditure, Budgetary deficit, Social
Welfare.

expenditure of government is very much
important, which enables to discharge its duties,
functions and responsibilities. Public expenditure,
therefore, is considered as an important aspect of
fiscal operations.

Maharashtra is one of the developed states in India.
Likewise, Government of Maharashtra also tries
to perform the number of duties, functions and
responsibilities directed towards socio-economic
development of the economy, as well as, promotion
of social welfare. For this, the government also
undertakes spending activities so as to discharge
its duties, functions, and responsibilities directed
towards socio-economic development and social
welfare maximization. But this requires proper
spending activities and expenditure pattern. The
government of Maharashtra also has been
implementing economic reforms in general and
fiscal reforms in particular. This demands to
examine expenditure of Government of
Maharashtra taking into consideration its growth
and composition. That will facilitate to identify
direction of its expenditure and, if any drawbacks
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and deficiencies are there in. It is against this
overall backdrop, the present research study tries
to examine the trends in public expenditure of
Government of Maharashtra during the latest
period of seven years from 2002-03 to 2008-09,
which is a post reform period.

Hypotheses of the Study
The hypotheses of the present research study are
as follows:

1. “Government of Maharashtra gives priority to
present development (Revenue Expenditure)
than the future and long term (Capital
Expenditure) development of its economy.”

2. “Government of Maharashtra spends a major
share of its total expenditure on development
expenditure than non-development
expenditure.”

Objectives of the Study
The major and important objectives of the present
research study are as follows:

1. To study overall budgetary posit ion of
Government of Maharashtra in the post reform
era;

2. To examine growth and composition of total
expenditure of Government of Maharashtra;

3. To review attempts of Government of
Maharashtra directed towards socio-economic
development of the economy;

4. To identify problems and defects in
expenditure pattern of Government of
Maharashtra;

5. To reveal policy implications for appropriate
expenditure policy of Government of
Maharashtra that will speed up development
economy of the state.

Data Base and Research Methodology
The present research study attempts to examine
fiscal operations of the Government of
Maharashtra, especially its public expenditure, in
the post reform latest period from 2002-03 to 2008-

09. The present study intends to assess the trends
in expenditure of Government of Maharashtra
during the period under study, with emphasis on
its efforts for the socio-economic development of
economy of the state by taking into consideration
revenue and capital expenditure as well as
developmental and non-developmental
expenditure. This study is solely relied on the
secondary data and their sources. The necessary
secondary data has been collected from the
publications like State Budgets, Budgets in Brief,
Government of Maharashtra, RBI, State Finances,
Economic Surveys of Government of Maharashtra
and others. The present study has used the
parameters like overall budgetary position, growth
and composition of total expenditure, trends in
developmental and non-developmental
expenditure, trends in revenue and capital
developmental expenditure. The collected
secondary data was classified and tabulated in the
light of hypotheses and objectives of the present
study. The tabulated data was processed by
employing appropriate statistical tools like
Compound Growth Rate (CGR), Ratio Analysis,
Mean, Range, Standard Deviation, Correlation and
Regression.

Trends in Expenditure of Government of
Maharashtra in the Post Reform Era : A
Critical Analysis.
The Government of Maharashtra since its
existence has been discharging duties, functions
and responsibilities directed towards socio-
economic development of the state economy that
enables promotion of social welfare of the society
as a whole. The growing duties and responsibilities
with the increase in their number as well as scope
have been contributing to a rapid increase in
expenditure of Government of Maharashtra. This
necessitates to examine growth as well as pattern
of expenditure of the Government of Maharashtra
directed towards developmental activities. But
spending activit ies are permitted to the
Government by its revenue mobilization and
overall budgetary position. Hence the necessary data
about overall budgetary position of Government of
Maharashtra is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1: Overall Budgetary Position of Government of Maharashtra

(Rs. In crore)

Year Total Revenue Total Expenditure Surplus(+)/
Deficit (-)

2002-03 61210 61215 - 5
(0.008) (0.008)

2003-04 70167 70357 - 190
(0.27) (0.27)

2004-05 76329 76206 123
(0.16) (0.16)

2005-06 72614 72362 252
(0.34) (0.34)

2006-07 78493 78506 - 13
(3.79) (0.01)

2007-08 87214 84233 2981
(3.41) (3.53)

2008-09 101201 99563 1638
(1.61) (1.64)

CGR 7.29 6.82 —

Source: State Budgets, Government of Maharashtra

Note : 1) CGR = Compound Growth Rate
2) Figures into brackets indicate

percentages of Surplus/Deficit to Total
Revenue & Total Expenditure

According to T. T. Krishnamachari (Hukku,
Manorma, 1989) “I am not against deficit
financing. I recognize it can play a role in
promoting development. But it is a medicine to
be taken in small dose; it is not food that could
sustain the system.”

It is observed that during the period under study,
the Government of Maharashtra has succeeded in
controlling its budgetary deficit, which is a good
fiscal practice from the point of view of fiscal
discipline. The more attention is being paid on the
deficit financing of Central Government (Shelar,
R. D. 1992).

It has succeeded in promoting growth of Total
Revenue (CGR 7.29%) than Total Expenditure

(CGR 6.82%). Hence, it was in surplus with
considerable extent for 57% of Total period into
our consideration. But it is not a complete
satisfactory picture of fiscal operations of
Government of Maharashtra, which requires to go
into more details for the correct fiscal scenario,
especially directed towards socio-economic
development of the economy of Maharashtra.

The processing of data by employing Standard
Deviation reveals that Total Revenue (Std. Dev.
12898.79 cr) had greater variations than Total
Expenditure of Government of Maharashtra, with
mean of Rs. 78175.42 during the period 2002-03
to 2008-09. A technique of correlation showed that
Total Revenue was positively and significantly
correlated (r.70) than its Total Expenditure.

It is a fact that the government should play a vital
role in socio-economic development of the Indian
economy, in general and economy of Maharashtra
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in particular particularly in the economic reforms
era, due to their adverse impacts and growing
expectations of people from the government. It is
the composition of Total Expenditure, divided into
Revenue Expenditure and Capital Expenditure that

shows role of the government directed towards
short term or long term development of the
economy. The data in Table 2 represents the
necessary data about that.

Table 2: Growth and Composition of Total Expenditure of Government of Maharashtra

  (Rs. In crore)

Year Revenue Capital Total Expenditure
Expenditure Expenditure

2002-03 40475 20740 61215
(66%) (34%) (100%)

2003-04 42680 27676 70357
(61%) (39%) (100%)

2004-05 51047 25159 76206
(67%) (33%) (100%)

2005-06 52280 20082 72362
(72%) (28%) (100%)

2006-07 61385 17121 78506
(78%) (22%) (100%)

2007-08 66229 18004 84233
(79%) (21%) (100%)

2008-09 78946 20616 99563
(79%) (21%) (100%)

CGR 11.46 - 4.40 6.82

Source : Budget in Brief, Government of Maharashtra

Note : Figures into brackets indicate percentages to Total Expenditure.

Most countries of the world have adopted
economic classification under which public
income and expenditure of each head is divided
into two classes, i. e. Revenue Account and Capital
Account (Tyagi, B. P. 1997-98) Money spent on
items when the benefits lasts for less than a year
is Revenue Expenditure (Cross and Mallen 1978)
Expenditure which does not result in creation of
assets is Revenue Expenditure. And expenditure
undertaken for creation of assets is Capital
Expenditure (Tyagi, B. P. 1997-98)

It is revealed from Table 2 that Government of
Maharashtra has given priority to present socio-
economic development of the economy than the
long term development during the period under
study. Hence, its Revenue Expenditure grew at

rapid rate than the growth of Capital Expenditure.
The rate of growth of Revenue Expenditure was
11.46% per annum during 2002-03 to 2008-09. But
its Capital Expenditure has shown a negative
growth of 4.40% per annum during the same
period. Likewise, Government of Maharashtra has
spent a lion’s share (72% average) of Total
Expenditure on Revenue Expenditure, with a
meagre share of 28%, on an average, on its Capital
Expenditure. It is the Capital Expenditure that has
greater significance than Revenue Expenditure for
the long term socio-economic development of the
economy of Maharashtra. It is against this
background, the composition of Total Expenditure
divided into Revenue Expenditure and Capital
Expenditure accepted and practised by the
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Government of Maharashtra is irrational and
incorrect, which demands the necessary revision.

Total Expenditure of the Government is also
divided into Developmental Expenditure and Non-
developmental Expenditure, which have impact on
its role in socio-economic development of the
economy. It is the Developmental expenditure,
which is considered as more important for

speeding up the process of development of the
economy than the Non-developmental
expenditure. Hence, that expenditure pattern is
good and conducive that gives priority and
weightage to Developmental expenditure than the
Non-developmental expenditure. The necessary
information and data about that is given in Table
3 below.

Table 3: Developmental and Non-developmental Expenditure of Government of Maharashtra

 (Rs. In crore)

Non -
Year Developmental developmental Total Expenditure

Expenditure Expenditure

2002-03 27915 33300 61215
(46%) (54%) (100%)

2003-04 32961 37396 70357
(47%) (53%) (100%)

2004-05 39403 36803 76206
(52%) (48%) (100%)

2005-06 44923 27439 72360
(62%) (38%) (100%)

2006-07 48693 29813 78506
(62%) (38%) (100%)

2007-08 55257 28976 84233
(66%) (34%) (100%)

2008-09 57772 41791 99563
(58%) (42%) (100%)

CGR 13.03 - 0.14 6.82

Source: Same as of Table 1 & 2

Note : Figures into brackets indicate percentages to Total Expenditure.

The worsening fiscal situation of states has become
a major cause of worry now a day. The financial
crisis faced by the states has reached to such an
extent that several states are finding it very
difficult to even meet the cost of the salaries of
their employees (Mhaske, B. S. 2003).

The data in Table 3 adequately shows that the
pattern of expenditure of Government of
Maharashtra classified into Developmental
Expenditure and Non-developmental Expenditure
has been changing favourably, which is conducive
for speeding up socio-economic development of

the economy. It is a good sign of the direction of
public expenditure of the government, which is a
prodevelopment of its economy. On an average,
the Government of Maharashtra has spent 56%
share on Developmental expenditure than the Non-
developmental expenditure (44%) during the
period from 2002-03 to 2008-09. The reverse was
the situation even in the first two years of our study
(i. e. 2002-03, 2003-04). But it is also not a
satisfactory picture. The proportion of
Developmental expenditure to Total expenditure
of Government of Maharashtra should increase to
60-65%. Only thing of satisfaction is
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Developmental expenditure of Government of
Maharashtra has shown a significant growth of
13% per annum in comparison with negative
growth of Non-developmental expenditure during
the period into our consideration.

The application of a statistical tool standard
deviation reveals that Developmental expenditure
had greater variations (Std. Dev. 11111.69) than
the Non-developmental expenditure (5252.26)
with a mean of Rs.43846 cr., and Rs.33645 cr.
respectively, during the period under study.
Correlation adequately shows that Developmental
expenditure had a positive and high degree
association (r.90) with Total expenditure(r.39). The
regression analysis clearly revels that
Developmental expenditure has greatly influenced

(Std. Beta .91) Total expenditure of Government
of Maharashtra than its Non-developmental
expenditure during the period into consideration.

The Government’s objective to achieve fiscal
consolidation is to be done through expenditure
repriorit ization and revenue augmentation
(Reserve Bank of India, 2003)

It is also necessary the in-depth study of growth
and composition of Revenue Expenditure divided
into Developmental and Non-developmental
Expenditure, which further highlights priorities
and importance given to different items of
Developmental and Non-developmental
expenditure that indicates suitability and proper
direction. For this analysis, the necessary
information is given in Table 4.

Table 4: Growth and Composition of Revenue Expenditure of Government of Maharashtra

(Rs. In crore)

Development Revenue Non- development Revenue
Expenditure Expenditure

Year Social Economic Grants Total General Debt Total Total
Services Services to Local Develop- Services Services Non- Revenue

Bodies mental develop- Expen-
Revenue mental diture
Expen- Revenue
diture Expenditure

2002-03 14218 7636 674 22528 10661 7286 17947 40475
(63%) (34%) (03%) (51%) (59%) (41%) (49%) (100%)

2003-04 15990 5883 987 22860 11292 8528 19820 42680
(70%) (26%) (04%) (54%) (57%) (43%) (46%) (100%)

2004-05 17549 10381 846 28776 13069 9202 22271 51047
(61%) (36%) (03%) (56%) (59%) (41%) (44%) (100%)

2005-06 19917 9315 1351 30583 11941 9756 21697 52280
(65%) (30%) (05%) (58%) (55%) (45%) (42%) (100%)

2006-07 23559 11703 1017 36279 12925 12182 25106 61385
(65%) (32%) (03%) (59%) (51%) (49%) (41%) (100%)

2007-08 27409 13541 902 41852 11795 12583 24377 66229
(65%) (32%) (03%) (63%) (48%) (52%) (37%) (100%)

2008-09 28694 13605 1002 43301 22658 12988 35645 78946
(66%) (31%) (03%) (55%) (64%) (36%) (45%) (100%)

CGR 132.22 13.39 4.35 12.91 8.70 10.48 9.70 11.46

Source : Same as of Table 1 & 2
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Note 1) Figures into round () brackets are
percentages to Total Developmental
Expenditure and Total Non-
developmental Expenditure.

2) Figures into square [] brackets indicate
percentages to Total Revenue
Expenditure.

From Table 4, it is observed that the Government
of Maharashtra has given weightage to
Developmental activit ies than the Non-
developmental activities during the period under
study. Hence, it has spent a greater share of its
Total Revenue Expenditure, i. e. 57% average, on
Developmental expenditure than the Non-
developmental expenditure (43%). At the same
time, Developmental Revenue Expenditure grew
faster (12.91% CGR) than the Non-developmental
Revenue Expenditure (9.70% CGR). It is a good
pattern of Revenue Expenditure of Government
of Maharashtra. But there is a considerable room
for its rationalization and modification.

A fiscal disciplinary action of enactment of Fiscal
Responsibility and Budgetary Management
(FRBM) Act, 2005 has helped the Maharashtra
State to bring out overall State Finances in order
in the recent past (Government of Maharashtra,
2007-09).

The technique of standard deviation reveals that
Developmental Revenue Expenditure had greater
variations (Std. Dev. Rs. 8446.56 cr.) than Non-
developmental Revenue Expenditure (Std. Dev.
Rs. 5761.81 cr.) during the period into
consideration. Correlation shows both
Developmental and Non-developmental Revenue
Expenditure had posit ive and high degree
correlation (r.97, .93) with Total Revenue
Expenditure of Government of Maharashtra. But,
the regression analysis adequately reveals that
Developmental Revenue Expenditure was a major
determinant (Std. Beta .64) of Total Revenue
Expenditure than Non-developmental Revenue
Expenditure (Std. Beta .40).

The study of growth and pattern of Developmental
Revenue Expenditure of Government of
Maharashtra shows that social development was
given greater priority than economic development.
Hence, the government has spent a major share
(65% average) of Developmental Revenue
Expenditure on social services (35%). But growth
of both expenditure on social development and
Economic development was more or less the same
(i. 1. 13%). The noteworthy thing is that
Government of Maharashtra has neglected
financial needs of local bodies.

The correlation analysis reveals that both social
development as well as Economic development
expenditure have shown a positive and high degree
correlation with Developmental Revenue
Expenditure (r.99, .96) during the period under
study. Its regression analysis clearly reveals that
social development was a prominent determinant
(Std. Beta .66) of Developmental Revenue
Expenditure of Government of Maharashtra, which
was followed by Economic development (Std. Beta
.34, .02) and Grants to local bodies.

The analysis of growth and pattern of Non-
developmental Revenue Expenditure of
Government of Maharashtra in the post reform
period indicates that General Services was a
greater component of (56% average expenditure)
Non-developmental Revenue Expenditure of the
Government than Debt Services (46%) during the
period into consideration. But there was a marginal
difference of 4% between them. But expenditure
on Debt Services grew at high rate (10.48% CGR)
than the General Services (8.70%).

A technique of correlation shows that both General
Services as well as Economic Services had a
positive and high degree association (4.95, .82)
with Non-developmental Revenue Expenditure.
According to Non-developmental Revenue
Expenditure regression analysis General Services
greatly influenced (Std. Beta .71) Non-
developmental Revenue Expenditure of
Government of Maharashtra than Debt Services
(Std. Beta .38) during the period under study.
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During 2002-03, the states revenue deficit was
maximum at 30.1% of revenue receipts, and
gradually it declined to 5.3% in 2006-07. The state
has achieved impressive growth in revenue
receipts and considerable containment in revenue
expenditure in the last few years (Government of
Maharashtra, 2007-09).

It is true that Capital Expenditure in general and
Developmental Expenditure in particular is more
important for the future and long term socio-
economic development of the economy. Hence,

that Government which spends a major share of
Total Expenditure as a Capital Expenditure as well
as Developmental Expenditure than Revenue and
Non-developmental Expenditure is a good
spending policy that is conducive for the rapid and
all-round socio-economic development of the
economy. This is necessary to study in the context
of Government of Maharashtra, especially in the
post reform period. The necessary data about that
is displayed in Table 5.

Table 5 : Growth and Composition of Capital Expenditure of Government of Maharashtra

(Rs. In crore)

Developmental Capital Non-developmental Capital
Expenditure Expenditure

Year Capital Loans Total Internal Central Total Total
Expen- Develop- Debt Debt Non- Capital
diture mental developmental Expenditure

Capital Capital
Expenditure Expenditure

2002-03 3683 1704 5387 14231 1122 15353 20740
(68%) (32%) (26%) (93%) (7%) (74%) (100%)

2003-04 8199 1902 10101 9732 7842 17575 27676
(81%) (19%) (36%) (55%) (45%) (64%) (100%)

2004-05 7877 2750 10627 5149 9383 14532 25159
(74%) (26%) (42%) (35%) (65%) (58%) (100%)

2005-06 10078 4262 14340 5216 526 5742 20082
(70%) (30%) (71%) (91%) (9%) (29%) (100%)

2006-07 10092 2322 12414 4304 403 4707 17121
(81%) (19%) (72%) (91%) (9%) (28%) (100%)

2007-08 11862 1544 13406 4186 413 4598 18004
. (88%) (12%) (74%) (91%) (9%) (26%) (100%)

2008-09 13493 978 14471 5720 426 6146 20616
(93%) (7%) (70%) (93%) (7%) (30%) (100%)

CGR 19.04 - 7.72 14.07 - 15.15 - 34.71 - 20.87 - 4.40

Source : Same as of Table 1 & 2

Note : 1) Figures into square [] brackets are percentages to Total Capital Expenditure
2) Figures into round () brackets indicate percentages to Total Developmental Expenditure and

Total Non-developmental Expenditure.
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It is found that in Total Capital Expenditure,
Government of Maharashtra has given importance
to Development than Non-development activities
by allotting a higher share (56%) during the period
into consideration. But there was a marginal gap
between them, which shows a scope for its
revision. But the thing of satisfaction is
Government’s Capital Expenditure on
Development purposes has shown a positive
growth (14%) than the negative growth in Non-
developmental Capital Expenditure. The
correlation analysis reveals a positive and high
degree association of both the Developmental and
Non-developmental Expenditure with Total
Capital Expenditure (r.89, .85) during the same
period. A technique of regression analysis
adequately proves that Developmental
Expenditure was an important determinant (Std.
Beta .84, .51) of Total Capital Expenditure than
Non-developmental Expenditure.

The study of Developmental Capital Expenditure
of Government of Maharashtra reveals that, it has
given a significant priority to Capital Expenditure
developmental activities by spending a lion’s share
(79% average share)  than extending loans.  The
same trend is observed in growth of expenditure
on Capital Expenditure requiring activities and
extending of loans. This indicates its increased
own participation in long term development of
economy of the State. Hence, correlation shows a
positive and high degree relationship of Capital
Expenditure activities with Developmental Capital
Expenditure (r.94, .19) than loans. Likewise,
regression analysis also reveals that Capital
Expenditure activities were a prominent factor of
Total Developmental Capital expenditure (Std.
Beta .99, .33) than extending of loans.

The analysis of Non-developmental Capital
Expenditure says that Government of Maharashtra
was mainly dependent on Internal Loans for
mobilization of its Debt finance than Debt of
Central Government. Hence, it has spent a major
part of its Non-developmental Capital Expenditure

on repayment of Internal Debt (71%). It is a good
thing that, this Government heavily relied on
Internal Debt, which mainly depends on its
creditworthiness. But the negative growth in
expenditure on Internal Debt as well as Central
Debt indicates diff icult ies before the said
Government in discharging of Debt liabilities in
the situation of its mounting debt magnitude. The
correlation analysis indicates that both Internal
Debt and Central Government Debt as constituents
of Non-developmental Capital Expenditure had a
positive and high degree association with Total
Non-developmental Capital Expenditure (r.72 &
.76) during the period under study. The regression
technique reveals that both the constituents have
significantly influenced (Std. Beta .65 & .69) Non-
developmental Capital Expenditure.

The study of attempts of Government of
Maharashtra towards social development reveals
that the said government has made efforts in that
direction. But its attempts are inadequate in the
post economic reforms era, in which, there is an
increasing significance of social development
(Government of Maharashtra, 2007-09).

Major Conclusions
The foregoing analysis of growth and composition
of Total Expenditure of Government of
Maharashtra and its major and minor components
during the post reform period from 2002-03 to
2008-09 reveals following major and important
conclusions.

1. At first instance, the study of overall budgetary
position of Government of Maharashtra
reveals a good fiscal practice, which controls
its budgetary deficit and creates surpluses.

2. Budgetary deficit is one of the indicators of
fiscal discipline and good fiscal practices, and
not a unique indicator. There are also other
indicators such as Revenue deficit, Fiscal
deficit, Primary deficit, which are also
necessary to take into consideration to arrive
at the conclusion about fiscal discipline of
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Government of Maharashtra. During 2003-04,
the State’s fiscal deficit was maximum at 5.3%
of GSDP. It declined gradually and reached
to 3.1% in 2006-07 (Kamble, P. S. 2008).

3. Likewise, it is also necessary to consider
growth and composition of expenditure of
Government of Maharashtra so as to examine
disciplined fiscal practices of Government of
Maharashtra. as the present study mainly gives
focus on Expenditure aspect of its fiscal
operations.

4. It is a fact that Government of Maharashtra
has succeeded in promoting its Total Revenue
considerably (CGR 7.29%) and achieving
control over its Total Expenditure (CGR
6.82%) during the period under study.

5. The study of composition of Total expenditure
of the Government into consideration
adequately proves that, it is not suitable and
rational from the point of view of long term
socio-economic development, which demands
due revision. It has allotted a major share of
its Total Expenditure to Revenue Expenditure
(72%) and it is also growing rapidly (11.46%
CGR).

6. Capital Expenditure is very much important
for speeding up socio-economic development
of the economy of Maharashtra with
significant role of the Government. But this
Government has assigned a smaller share
towards Capital Expenditure (28%) and it has
registered a negative growth of (4.40%) per
annum during the period form 2002-03 to
2008-09. It is a clear indicator of withering
away of Government of Maharashtra from its
important role in speeding up development of
the economy.

7. It is Developmental Expenditure, which is
considered as more important than Non-
developmental Expenditure on the ground of
a significant role of the Government in making
development process dynamic. The

performance of Government of Maharashtra
is good (56% of Total Expenditure) but not
satisfactory. There is a significant room to
promote its Developmental Expenditure. A
thing of satisfaction is its Non-developmental
Expenditure has registered a negative growth.

8. Revenue Expenditure is concerned with
present Developmental and Non-
developmental activities, can be called as short
period. It is inappropriate that Government of
Maharashtra has spent a major share of its
Total Expenditure on Revenue Expenditure.
But a thing of welcome is that, it has given a
greater weightage to Development activities
(57% of Total Revenue Expenditure), but it is
also not sufficient, which indicates a scope for
due changes.

9. An analysis of Revenue Expenditure  of
Government of Maharashtra reveals that it has
concentrated on the promotion of social
development (65% average expenditure) than
Economic development (35%) is an indicator
of Government of Maharashtra a social
welfare promoting government than Economic
development promoting one.

10. It is revealed from the study of Non-
developmental expenditure on Revenue
account that its burden of discharging Debt
Service liabilities was significant one (44%
of Non-developmental Revenue Expenditure),
which indicates its failure in timely repayment
of public debt. It is need of the hour to pay
due attention towards that.

11. Even though, Government of Maharashtra has
failed in allotting a necessary share of its Total
Expenditure to Capital Expenditure on the
ground of socio-economic development of the
economy. It is a thing of appreciation that it
has spent a major share (56%) of its Total
Capital Expenditure on Development
activities, with due care of Non-developmental
Capital Expenditure, which is also important
for discharging its debt liabilities.
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12. In Capital Expenditure requiring activities,
Government of Maharashtra has assigned
weightage to Capital Expenditure requiring
activities (79% share)  than extending of loans
to others. It is a welcome step of Government
of Maharashtra on the ground of long term
socio-economic development of the economy.

13. The Government of Maharashtra has heavily
relied on the Internal Debt than Central loans.
Hence, it has spent a major share of its Non-
development Capital Expenditure (79%) on
repayment of Internal Debt which indicates
need for promoting its creditworthiness.

Policy Implications
The important policy implications or guidelines
for Government of Maharashtra based on the
present research study are as follows:

1. Instead of creating surpluses on the overall
account of Government of Maharashtra, it
should spend them especially for developmental
expenditure and more importantly on Capital
Expenditure.

2. It is necessary to pay due attention towards
Capital Expenditure (at least 40%) than
Revenue Expenditure by the Government to
promote its significant role in speeding up long
term socio-economic development of the
economy.

3. It is need of the hour to promote promotion of
Total Expenditure on Developmental
Expenditure (54%) than Non-developmental
expenditure, because there was a meagre
difference between them, during the period
under study.
That can be increased upto 60% of Total
Expenditure.

4. The Government of Maharashtra has
concentrated on promoting social development
(65%) so far as its pattern of Total
Developmental Revenue Expenditure is
considered. Hence, the Government should
provide incentives and encouragements to

private sector so that it can play a vital role in
speeding up economic development of
Maharashtra.

5. It is urgent need of the hour that Government
of Maharashtra should increase its expenditure
on assistance to Local Governments (spent less
than 1% of Developmental Revenue
Expenditure) to strengthen their financial
position.

6. The Government should attempt to discharge
debt liabilit ies and debt service charges
regularly and on time, which will control its
Revenue Expenditure on Non-developmental
activities in general, and Debt services (44%)
in particular.

7. It is necessary for Government of Maharashtra
to promote its creditworthiness along with due
pattern of public expenditure to promote its role
in speeding up socio-economic development of
state economy of the state because it has to
heavily rely on Internal debt than Central loans.

8. The responsibility of assessing Growth and
Composition of State Expenditures is a
necessary recommendation for speeding up
their socio-economic development, should be
given to Union Finance Commission on priority
basis in the era of economic reforms.

Concluding Remarks
Expenditure is an important aspect of fiscal
operations of the Government, which facilitates
discharging of duties, functions and
responsibilities necessary for speeding up socio-
economic development of the economy and
thereby promotion of social welfare of the society
as a whole. Hence, the present research study
attempts to examine growth and composition of
expenditure of Government of Maharashtra in the
post reforms period, particularly during 2002-03
to 2008-09. The through study of various aspects
and issues relating to expenditure of Government
of Maharashtra during the period under study
reveals that, both hypotheses of the study have
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been tested. But first hypothesis has been tested
clearly, which is not the case of hypothesis second.
It is a fact that Government of Maharashtra spends
a major share of its Total Expenditure on Revenue
Expenditure (72%) than Capital Expenditure,
which is mainly associated with present
development. Likewise, Government of
Maharashtra gives priority to development
expenditure (56% of Total Expenditure) but not to
the extent expected. This promotes the reliability
and significance of the present research study.
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Abstract
CRM applications as a tool is not widely explored by industries for the Customer Relationship building,
this research has looked at framework and issues in enhancing the effectiveness of CRM applications
in Industry for building customer relations. Resulting from a variety of catastrophic ERP implementation
failures, research on ERP systems points to the need to reduce application complexity. The likelihood
of success is related to reduced project scope, complexity, and customization of the application.
Defining a reasonable (i.e., smaller) system scope by phasing in software functionality over a series
of sequential implementation phases is an important means of decreasing complexity.Similarly,
reducing or eliminating customization of the specific functionality of CRM application software is
critical to lowering risk. It is the business needs that should determine the CRM application functionality
— the scope of functions to be implemented.Firms are finding that implementing CRM functionality
beginning with quick, clear-cut and profitable ‘hits’ helps to insure the initial success, and thus long-
term success of a CRM initiative. We suggest that this assessment provide detailed answers to
questions:What is a firm’s current awareness CRM Solutions? And what changes must be adopted
before embarking on a successful CRM initiative? A model to enable business to successfully
implement CRM initiative.

Introduction
Effective Customer Relationship Management
strategy requires that an organization provides
customer value that is superior to that of the
competition. To offer superior delivered value,
marketing should directly influence three core
business processes: product development
management (PDM), supply chain management
(SCM) and customer relationship management
(CRM). The goal of the CRM is to create solution
that customer need and want. CRM processes
comprise the acquisit ion of physical and
informational input and the efficiency and
effectiveness of transforming these input into

customer solutions.The objective of the CRM is
to shape customer’ perception of the organization
and its product through identifying customer,
creating customer knowledge and building
committed customer relationship. In essence, CRM
“is a business strategy that attempts to ensure every
customer interaction (whether for sales or service)
is appropriate, relevant, and consistent. CRM is a
core business strategy for managing and
optimizing all customer interactions across an
organization’s tradit ional and electronic
interfaces.CRM can be used to gain clearer insight
and more intimate understanding of customer’
buying behaviour, helping to build an effective
competitive advantage.CRM is driven by three
factors: 1) Consumers empowered by information,
technologies, choice, globalization and
deregulation; 2) Increased competition; and 3) The
Internet and e-business, which facilitate the
emergence of new distribution channels and
enhance sales and marketing as well as service
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effectiveness and efficiency. It must be
remembered that effective CRM is more than a
software solution; it is about how customer
information is used to create an ongoing
relationship with the customer. To help achieve
that outcome, different relationship approaches,
and perhaps even different CRM software, might
be needed for the different types of customer
relationships found in the business-to-business
(B2B), business-to-consumer (B2C) or business-
to-business-to-consumer (B2B2C) markets.The
producer needs information on its customers’
territory, business model, product preferences and
end customer characteristics. Different markets
and customer types often require different kinds
of relationships. Different customer wants and
expectations may require different customer
information and customer contact strategies.
Information from these personalized contact points
can be linked to statistical and reporting software
tools when these data are captured, ideally in real
time to further enhance the competitive edge of
Auto-Componenet companies.

Objectives of the Research
The purpose of this research is :

● To find  if the  Auto-component Industry is
really ready to take on the CRM hype in terms
of awareness of what the IT solutions have on
platter to offer?

● To find factors that will enhance the effective
implementation of Business solution in Supply
Chain.

Supply chain management is the practice of using
the Web and other information technologies to
coordinate and keep track of supplies as they move
through a business’s supply networks. The
simultaneous goals of supply chain management
are to quickly meet customer demand, for instance,
fulfilling their orders in a timely fashion and
offering them accurate projections and to minimise
costs by reducing inventories and making supply
chains optimally efficient. Taking above objectives
in consideration we define the scope as follows :

Scope of Proposed Research
● To study of Effectiveness of CRM applications

in various companies in area of auto
components .

● To probe if  Industry is really ready to take on
the CRM hype with respect to awareness of
what the IT solutions have on platter to offer.

● To Identify issues in effective use of CRM
applications with reference to successful CRM
sites.

Review of Literature
The competitive arena today has shifted from
price, quality, and promotion to speed and
customer service. In response, competitive
companies are undertaking the introspective soul-
searching necessary to let customers, not
marketing or research and development, direct the
future. They are putting into place Customer
Relationship Management (CRM) strategies that
attract the right customers, keep them coming
back, and harvest them for quality profits.
Customer Relationship Management is a
comprehensive and integrated approach to
developing, supporting, and retaining quality
customers. CRM software applications are used
to view customer interactions and make the
information available throughout the company.
The most commonly defined components include
sales and marketing automation, customer support/
call centre, field service, sales force automation,
and product configuration. The CRM solution
market is projected to grow rapidly over the next
few years. (Butler , 2000)

In a well-executed CRM strategy, operations
revolve around the customer and involve much
more than any one software application. CRM
sparks new ways of doing business and affords a
clearer insight into customer behaviour. Execution
of a CRM strategy brings with it the opportunity
to realign and reinvent processes that touch the
customer in many ways. Superior implementations
merge the so-called front-office and back-office
operations. This gives organizations a complete
view of their customer relationships, while
opening up internal systems so that customers can
service and sell themselves.Today many
companies use the Supply Chain in different ways
to suit their own needs. The basic principals are
still the same, gain information and mould it while
cutting down on the time it takes to get material
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and distribute the product to the customer, one of
the major tools used today is the Internet. Firms
throughout the world use this global
communication medium. The biggest importance
to companies is keeping them in touch with the
doings of other similar companies around the
world. Use of the Internet include soliciting
potential customers as well as finding out what
the competition is doing. This inexpensive form
of advertising has become a favourite for
marketing directors of all firms. This new medium
allows for the connection to previously
unreachable markets. Some companies like
Amazon Books are a virtual company using the
Internet as its headquarters. What Amazon does
is sell books, but instead of being located in the
local mall their location is Amazon.com on the
Internet, this is an example of a true virtual Supply
Chain, by reaching customers and suppliers alike
with out actually being there. To place an order
all that is requires is to gain access to the virtual
store and then find what book you are looking for.
The book arrives at your door by any number of
package carriers, with a savings of 15 % or greater
over a local bookstore. The reason prices are so
cheap is there are no locations to lease and few
employees run a store that services literally
millions of customers from one location (Davids
,1999).

One of the other problems with the Supply Chain
is that when first put on the market it promised to
reduce the number of workers there by increasing
productivity. The problem is that Supply Chain
Management has only displaced jobs and no real
productivity gains show up in most sectors of the
economy. Other hindrances to Supply Chain
Management include less face-to-face interaction,
this is a problem mostly on a sales side of the
business. Companies are now on a Just In Time
delivery system that brings their goods to the
factories when they are ready to use them. The
ordering process for this system uses Supply Chain
values. What happens is that a buyer’s inventory’s
records post on the supplier’s system. They have
a min. max. system in place telling the supplier
when to ship the product. This definitely cuts down

on the number of people in business who come by
to check inventory levels and see if you are ready
to place another order. With the new inter-plant
communication people see less and less of their
co-workers and supervisors.The unprecedented
growth of the Internet has made it a mass media,
providing an opportunity for commercialization.
It is fast becoming a new medium for doing
business presenting unlimited challenges and
opportunities that are already being tapped by
many organizations. It brings value to critical
business activities and if properly implemented,
it could positively impact the business model by
bringing cost efficiency, shorter time to market and
so forth.

In order to be competitive in today’s global market,
organizations need to forge tighter and closer
working relationships with their supply chain
partners. There is a need to automate processes
across all of these partners and ensure that
transactions flow quickly and securely between the
different partners. Organizations must be able to
extend their internal information systems beyond
their boundaries and include their partners. The
Internet provides the organizations with the
opportunity to achieve this - the opportunity to
transcend boundaries, leverage legacy resources
and behave like a single virtual enterprise.

As these are the early days of supply chain
automation through the internet, there are bound
to be challenges. The successful implementation
of e-supply chain depends heavily on the ability
to break down barriers among business partners
all along the supply chain. Only trust and
collaboration between the supply chain partners
can help achieve this.

Although there are challenges to the
implementation of the e-supply chain, the benefits
derived from an integrated supply chain will
overcome these challenges as companies come to
realize the need for real-time information systems
and adapt to new business models. As
organizations enter a new age of global
competitiveness, electronic supply chain would
serve as a tremendous catalyst for this new age
and aid them in their quest for market share and
profitability (Dick ,1994).
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It is a strategy used to learn more about customers’
needs and behaviours in order to develop stronger
relationships with them. After all, good customer
relationships are at the heart of business success.
There are many technological components to
CRM, but thinking about CRM in primarily
technological terms is a mistake. The more useful
way to think about CRM is as a process that will
help bring together lots of pieces of information
about customers, sales, marketing effectiveness,
responsiveness and market trends. The idea of
CRM is that it helps businesses use technology
and human resources to gain insight into the
behaviour of customers and the value of those
customers. Customers feel valued when their
names and preferences are known to sales and
service representatives; and when they experience
personal, respectful and efficient service, their
positive opinion of a company is reinforced. The
benefits of CRM success extend to all employees
when an organization runs more efficiently and
profitably. Some examples: Sales reps are able to
spend more time selling and less time entering
data. They retrieve and send information more
quickly, and they have a consistent method to track
and follow up leads. Customer service reps are
more confident when they interact with customers
and the information they dispense is more
consistent and helpful, because the reps have a
complete customer profile and history on the
screen in front of them. Managers can make
informed decisions faster, because they can
quickly generate customer reports, profiles and
forecasts (Duboff ,2000).

For CRM to be truly effective, an organization
must f irst decide what kind of customer
information it is looking for and it must decide
what it intends to do with that information. For
example, many financial institutions keep track of
customers’ l i fe stages in order to market
appropriate banking products. The organization
must look into all of the different ways information
about customers comes into a business, where and
how this data is stored and how it is currently used.
One company, for instance, may interact with
customers in a myriad of different ways including
mail campaigns, Web sites, brick-and-mortar

stores, call centres, mobile sales force staff and
marketing and advertising efforts. Solid CRM
systems link up each of these points. This collected
data flows between operational systems (like sales
and inventory systems) and analytical systems that
can help sort through these records for patterns.
Company analysts can then comb through the data
to obtain a holistic view of each customer and
pinpoint areas where better services are needed.
For example, if someone has a mortgage, a
business loan, an  IRA and a large commercial
checking account with one bank. CRM itself is
not a technology, even though technology is
required to enable CRM, technology makes it
possible to integrate the large volumes of customer
information that are required for CRM, and to
efficiently transform this information into useful
knowledge. Technology also enables a company
to interact with its customers in ways that provide
value to the customer, as well as makes it easier
for the customer to do business with them.
However, leveraging this customer knowledge to
make better business decisions and to be
responsive to customers remains the responsibility
of individual managers and workers at all levels
within the company.

Achieving the one-to-one future is possible for e-
businesses. It first requires developing and
perfecting profiles of customers. The analogy is
provided of the friendly shopkeeper, who, before
mass marketing, knew his customers by their
habits and lifestyles not just their demographics.
Customers must feel that they can trust a company.
Companies can build trust by offering higher
standards of privacy (Fournier ,1998). Problem
Formulation:

We arrived at research gap with detail literature
review.The initial pilot study conducted by the
author has shown some interesting facts like lot
of industries lack awareness about the CRM
functionalities available in the packaged softwares.
Also few places where deployed its still not used
effective that can in turn deliver a efficient IT
enabled supply chain.

There is a considerable lack of awareness about
CRM applications in the Customer relationship
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area. There is lack of understanding from
customers as well as the packaged solution
implementers like SAP or Oracle.This research
will throw a light on requirement

of increasing awareness of packaged solutions to
effective use of business solutions to increase use
of efficiency of Supply Chain. The possible
solution to more use of CRM applications is
customized approach in functionality offerings to
cater the industry specific needs. Interestingly, in
today’s world where customer is king, the IT
enablement of Customer relationship is restricted
to few areas like BPO, Banks and the whole area
of industrial marketing is untouched. If needs of
these segments are properly analyzed and catered
to there is huge potential to improve the
effectiveness of supply chain & customer service
of these industries.The IT enablement of areas like
the auto, auto component industries can change
the way these industry segments work today. For
e.g. a customer choosing a customized car on net
or a OEM like TATA Motors logging a online
complaint and getting immediate response from a
supplier like Yazaki on resolution can change the
whole supply chain offerings. This will result in
faster response and higher customer satisfaction
with his needs getting addressed. Today we get a
pleasant surprise when a credit card company
knows about our choices of shopping, travel
destinations when they offer attractive schemes.
Similarly how about TATA motors offering us
some good discounts on choosing a second car as
Indigo or a Safari after buying first indica.

This IT enablement is next competitive advantage
industry segments like auto , auto components will
have to embark on after getting exhausted on cost
cutting efforts and waging price wars against each
other .

The above discussion brings the key Problems
before the industry:

1. Why were companies struggling to serve
customer even after implementing CRM? (Issue
of IT awareness)

2. Why were some companies struggling with
CRM solutions? What is that needs to be done

differently in terms integrated data flow across
supply chain? (Effective Implementation)

3. What is a better option of implementing CRM ?
( Study implementation framework) We defined
hypothesis based on above problem as

Step # 1: Hypothesis
Null Hypothesis:

CRM applications are effective in increasing the
Efficiency of Supply Chain with special reference
to Autocomponent Industries. Alternative
Hypothesis:

CRM   applications are not effective in increasing
the Efficiency of Supply Chain with special
reference to Autocomponent Industries.

Research Design
The present research tries find the relation between
various performance parameters and their
effectiveness in enhancing the supply chain. Hence
the method that was selected for this study was
based on qualitative as well as quantitative
methods. Basically, the quantitative approach
pursues facts and is employed when researchers
desire to acquire statistical truth.We used survey
method to collect data because survey research is
the method of gathering data from respondents
thought to be representative of some population,
using an instrument composed of closed structure
or open-ended items (questions). It is one of the
most dominant forms of data collection in the
social sciences, providing for efficient collection
of data over broad populations, amenable to self-
administration, administration in person, by
telephone, via mail and over the Internet.

Method of Study and Data collection :

Present study took a sample of about 33 companies
to assess the awareness of CRM applications in
Industry. About 20 questions were asked to assess
following parameters

1. Effective Response to customer queries.
This parameter was used to give insights into
effectively using CRM Business Solution to
answer customer queries as well as issues.

2. Online Order Booking.
This parameter was used to effectiveness of the
net based technology to interactively guide the
customer to book orders online.
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3. Near accurate response to Customer
requirement in terms of delivery and service.

This parameter was used to judge the application
of Business solution to respond to customer needs
of on time delivery and prompt service.

4. Flow of customer requirement across the
supply chain /Service.

This was used to judge the information flow of
customer preference and requirements across the
supply chain unto the end supplier.

5. Customer feedback and Information across
the supply Chain /Service.

This refers the last part of customer feedback and
action taken to address the same in all future
engagements.

The study was resticted to autocomponents
industries in and around Pune. Pune is considered
as Detroit of India considering the massive
concentration of Auto manufacturers and
autocomponent Industries.

Testing of Hypothesis and Data Analysis :
Step # 1: Hypothesis
Null Hypothesis:

CRM applications are effective in increasing the
Efficiency of Supply Chain with special reference

to Autocomponent Industries. Alternative
Hypothesis:

CRM  applications are not effective in increasing
the Efficiency of Supply Chain with special
reference to Autocomponent     Industries.We
chose T test for testing the hypothesis.The next
step was calculation of Test statistic.

Step #2 : Calculate Test Statistic
Calculation of the test statistic requires four
components :

● The average of the sample (observed average)

● The population average or other known value
(expected average)

● The standard deviation of the average.

● The number of observations.

● With these four pieces of information, we
calculated the following statistic, t :

Step # 3: Use This Value to Determine P-Value
Having calculated the t-statistic; compare the t-
value with a standard table of t-values to determine
whether the t-statistic reaches the threshold of
statistical significance. The Result Set is as
Follows: 

;

Table 1 Questionnaire for analysisng effectiveness of Business solutions.

Questions OBSERVED EXPECTED No. of
Observations

Are you able to give satisfactory answers 45 330 33
regarding the product or service availability using
the CRM application?

Do  you  often  cross  check with  other 35 330 33
applications to confirm data in your CRM
application?

Does your IT dept. get complaints of data mismatch 295 330 33
or interface failures for the customer data?

Do you get complains from customer for the 35 330 33
inaccuracy of the information provided by you like
wrong inventory, service or accounts payable etc.

What  is  percentage   of  Online   orders booked ? 25 330 33

For Online  orders  booked, does  your supply 40 330 33
chain dept. get accurate information regarding
the product, service & required delivery dates?
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Questions OBSERVED EXPECTED No. of
Observations

Do  you   often   call  your   customer  to 160 330 33
confirm the order details once you receive
an online order?

Is   the   customer   interface   for   online 40 330 33
ordering user friendly?

9. Do you often get complaints regarding 0 330 33
the application for online ordering?

Are you able to give accurate delivery 40 330 33
date or service response time using the
CRM application ?

Sample Data Collection/Analysis

(Reference Findings of detail Survey Questionnaire based on assessment of 33 companies)

Having calculated the t-statistic; compare the t-
value with a standard table of t-values to determine
whether the t-statistic reaches the threshold of
statistical significance. Plugging in the values of
t (2.925) and n (number of cases) = 33 Yields a p-
value of .0031.We require p-values of .05 or less
in order to reject the null hypothesis. With a value
of .0031 is less than .05 hence we reject the null

hypothesis as there is only .31 % probability of
CRM applications are effective in increasing the
Efficiency of Supply Chain with special reference
to Autocomponent Industries.Therefore, we
accept alternate hypothesis CRM applications
are not effective in increasing the Efficiency of
Supply Chain with special reference to
Autocomponent Industries.
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Conclusions of Research are :
1. CRM  as  application will need more Business

education to  start effective utilization of these
packages in Auto-Comp industries.

2. Very few companies have the basic awareness
of CRM Package in Auto-Comp industries.

3. Lack of user friendliness and more focus on
SCM solutions seems to be the reason for lack
of this readiness in Auto-Comp industries.

4. The key to success for CRM Applications lies
in increasing awareness about business about
the advantages of these applications in Auto-
Comp industries.

Contribution  to Knowledge :
We have suggested new framework. Our literature
survey clearly pointed out that more research with
regard to the basic awareness and implementation

phase may be required.We have proposed a new
framework to take full benefit of CRM
applications .To take full benefit of CRM
applications we have suggested following
framework. (Refer: Proposed CRM Vs SRM
Quadrant) .Most of companies are in early stages
of implementing Supplier Relationship
Management in quadrant A and B.There are
negligible companies which are better off on CRM
initiatives as compared to the ERP and SRM
implementations.Few companies are in quadrant
C that is good initiatives in CRM and SRM areas.
Companies should move from quadrant B to
quadrant C. •

Ideally to take full benefit of CRM and SRM, both
should be integrated. Real value of investment in
packaged implementation will not come if we
donot integrate SRM with

CRM Vs SRM Quadrant- Fig l

Analysis using the new framework :
● We have analyzed the organizations with new

framework to find issues with present
implementations.

● Most of companies are in early stages of
implementing Supplier Relationship
Management in quadrant A and B.

● There are negligible companies which are better
off on CRM initiatives as compared to the ERP
and SRM implementations

● Few companies are in quadrant C that is good
initiatives in CRM and SRM areas.

● Ideally to take full benefit of CRM and SRM,
both should be integrated. Real value of
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investment in packaged implementation will not
come if we don’t. Marry CRM with SRM
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Introduction :
Sugar industry is the second largest industry after
the textile industry in India. It is playing a very
prominent role for the development of Indian
economy. It is believed that India is the original
home of sugarcane. Now a days sugar production
and consumption is expanded dramatically, so
numbers of people are getting employment
opportunities directly and indirectly from this
sector. The most outstanding feature of the
industry is its vital link between the sugar factory
and the cultivators whose interests are inter-
dependent.

Sugar industry is labour intensive industry
employing more percentage of population of the

A Critical Study of Human Resource Practices in Selected
Sugar Factories

Annasaheb M. Gurav, Pralhad K. Mudalkar

Abstract
This research paper highlights the importance of human resource practices in selected sugar factories.
Human resource is one of the most vital assets of an organization.  It is the people who make other
resources moving, they perform various activities in different functional areas.  Human resource
handles all physical and financial resources in an organization.  Without their efforts, these non-
human resources remain idle.

The sugar industry plays a very significant role for the development of rural area.  The economy of
Western Maharashtra and its vicinity is highly dominated by sugar industry situated in this area.  The
role of human resource and its contribution for the development of sugar factories, the research
study deals with human resource practices adopted by the selected sugar factories from Cooperative
and Private sector.  This study covers the area of Satara, Sangli, Kolhapur and Belgaum districts of
Maharashtra and Karnataka states.

Keywords:  Human resource, Significant, Sugar, Development, Rural, highlight.

society, covering both organised and unorganised
human resources. As in case with any other
industry, sugar industry employs multi-skilled
workers at different levels of management.  It is
of prime importance from the management
perspective to utilize the skills of the employees
in optimum manner.

Human resource practices are concerned with
human being employed in the organizations it may
be in private or public or cooperative sector. It
deals with the process of developing people, in
accordance with their aspirations and to suit the
organizational needs.  Human resource can be used
as a means for developing other resources in a
proper manner.  Therefore, human resource
practices affect the overall performance of the
organisation and in sugar industry human resource
is playing vital role.  Sugar industry playing very
significant role for the development of rural area.
The sugar industry is classified into two categories
i.e. Private and Cooperative sugar factories.  Both
the categories require human resource for
successful functioning.
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The economy of western Maharashtra and its
vicinity is highly dominated by sugar industry
situated in this area.  Hence, the detailed research
study of selected sugar factories will be an
advantage to the development of human resource
practices of sugar factories.

World Sugar : History
Sugar and the demand for it, has been a major
demographic force in world history. Because of
it, millions of people entered the New World from
Europe and Africa, particularly to South America.
Sugar also brought dozens of ethnic groups to
Mauritius, Fiji, Hawaii and lands throughout the
Pacific.

Sugar cane was first domesticated in New Guinea
about 10,000 years ago and began its migration
from west to India and east to the Philippines.
Trade routes from Asia eventually brought the
sugar cane plant to Egypt around 3,000 BC. The
Egyptians nurtured remarkably adept chemists and
developed many of the sugar milling techniques,
such as clarification and evaporation that are still
in use.

In a Hindu religious document, the first written
evidence was found in 500 AD. The document
details a method of boiling the cane juice to make
molasses and crystalline balls of sugar. The Arab
expansion westward into Spain introduced   sugar
technology to Europe.

In 1493,   sugar was introduced to the New World
by Christopher Columbus. It was brought from the
Canary Islands and first grown in what is now the
Dominican Republic.    Sugar plantations began
to develop in the early 1500s. By 1526, Brazil was
shipping to Lisbon in commercial quantities. By
the sixteenth century, Brazil and Portuguese
dominated world   sugar production. Cuba grew
to become a major center for New World
production in the 1700s, allowing Spain to
challenge Portuguese control of the market. Over
this period, production increase was driven by the
geographic expansion of plantations, rather than
yield increase from land or cane.

In the seventeenth century,   sugar production and
consumption expanded dramatically, when British
“sugar islands” such as Jamaica and Barbados
made inroads into a   sugar trade dominated by
Cuban and Brazilian production.   Sugar cane
products multiplied and included many crystalline
varieties of   sugar, syrups, alcohols and molasses.

Late 1800s, after Cuba had surpassed Brazil to
become the largest sugar producing country in the
world, drastic forces began to re-shape the
Caribbean   sugar industry. Also major
technological advances in grinding capacity,
production of cane varieties and major
revolutionary changes in transportation greatly
increased production.

Dr. Alvaro Reynoso published essay on   “Growing
of sugar Cane”, in 1862.  He had born in Havana
(Cuba) and educated at the Royal University of
Havana and the University of Paris. An essay was
mentioned in the book which revolutionized the
sugar industry by introducing scientific yield-
management methods and greatly increased the
sugar yield per acre. The book was later translated
into French, Dutch, English and Portuguese and
quickly spread throughout the world. It
immortalized the native-born Reynoso and today,
Cuba still celebrates “Sugar Cane Day” on
Reynoso’s birthday.

Significance of the Study:
Human resource is a great asset in any kind of
business,  it is a vital and valuable resource in sugar
factories.  In future human resource will be capital
hub of India.  Human resource governs all other
resources, so human resource practices are very
important.  The success of organization depends
upon the human resource practices.  Sugar industry
is a labour intrinsic industry, so human resource
practices are important in this factory.  Human
resource is beings, so efficient and effective
utilization and its maintenance through human
resource practices is a need of time in sugar
factories.  Human resource has multi-dimensional
impact on various functional areas of management.
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Therefore, the research study will be highly useful
and also contribute to the development of the sugar
factories and its human resource management
practices.  In the area of Recruitment, Selection,
Training and Development, Performance
Appraisal, Promotion, Wage and Salary, welfare
facilities, Health and Safety, Grievance handling
procedure, Retirement of the employees.

Statement of the Problem :
The role of human resource and its contribution
for the development of sugar factories, the present
study will highlight the impact of human resource
practices adopted by the selected sugar factories
from Cooperative and Private sector.  The
organized manpower their work performance and
the analysis of their opinions and attitudes towards
the human resource practices are considered for
the study.  This study covers the area of Satara,
Sangli, Kolhapur and Belgaum districts of
Maharashtra and Karnataka states.  The proposed
study is an attempt to highlight overall human
resource practices   of selected   sugar factories.
General information of the employees i.e.,
organised, in the category of managerial, below
managerial level - Recruitment, Selection,
Training and Development, Performance
Appraisal, Promotion, Wage and Salary, Career
Planning, welfare facilities, Health and Safety,
Grievance handling procedure, Retirement
benefits, unorganised human resource practices
etc., are the areas   studied by the researcher.  The
study covers the duration of last five years (2004-
05 to 2008-09) of sugar factories.

Some studies have been made in the area of   sugar
factories but these are mainly related to
cooperative sector. The researcher has covered
organized (employee) and unorganised (Sugarcane
cutters) human resource practices in selected
cooperative and private sugar factories.  Therefore,
researcher has comparatively covered both
(organised and unorganised)   human resource
factors and their problems, difficulties which are
especially related with routine work and their

approach towards the management of   sugar
factories.  The problems of human resource
practices in sugar factories are discussed and
relevant information from the managerial level
staff is collected.

Thus, the statement of problem, “A Critical Study
of Human Resource Practices in Selected Sugar
factories”.

Objectives of the Study:
Researchers have conducted empirical research
work on the basis of set objectives, the objectives
are as follows:

1. To Review the existing literature related to the
subject.

2. To Study the profile of selected sugar factories
with special reference to critical study of human
resource practices.

3. To study the theoretical background of human
resource practices.

4. To indicate the importance of human resource
practices in selected sugar factories.

5. To identify the deficiencies, if any, in the human
resource practices.

6. To draw conclusion and make suggestions to
improve quality of human resource
management practices of sugar factories.

Hypotheses:
The set hypotheses were tested on the basis of the
data collected and its analysis.

1. There is a relationship between human
resource practices and development of the sugar
factories.

2. In   cooperative sugar factories human  resource
practices are inadequate.

3. In private sugar factories human resource
practices are adequate.

The set hypotheses are tested on the basis data
collection, analysis and interpretation with using
various statistical tools and techniques.
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Scope of the Study:
Research study has focused on human resources
practices conducted in selected sugar factories.
The areas of the study are as follows -

1. The number of employees working in selected
sugar factories.

2. Existing Human Resource Management
Practices in the sugar factories in general.

3. Study of the organized and unorganized human
resources of selected sugar industries.

Research study has focused on highlights of human
resource practices with special reference to the
selected sugar factories and the empirical output
data will have huge scope to adopt the requisite
information to improve their human resource
practices.

Limitations of the Study:
The field work is conducted by visiting the sugar
factories one by one.  In first few visits general
information about the factory was collected.  After
getting general information, department-wise
employees were contacted through questionnaire,
on an average per day only 10 to 15 employees
were interviewed, through filling the questionnaire
as well as discussions on the issues related to
human resource practices, the process required
more time during the study.  It was very difficult
situation to get an appointment of the officers and
convey them the importance of the research work.

In below managerial level staff, maximum
numbers of employees were not interested to
accept the questionnaire and discuss the issues due
to fear of the management for giving real
information. In such situation researcher had
discussed and created confidence and realised
them that, ‘this information will be treated as
strictly confidential and utilized for academic
purposes only’.  After realization the issue then
interview and questions were discussed one by one
with respondents.

The payments of workers paid by the contractor
were not considered for   research work. The
present study has covered only human resource
practices in the selected sugar factories.  Due to

secrecy point of view, free access of all the records
and documents of the sugar factories were not
available.

Research Methodology:
Samples:
The sugar factories are considered from the area
of Western Maharashtra and its vicinity, and also
considered that size, age, crushing capacity,
number of employees, technology, geographical
area, location, harvesting of sugarcane, etc.  The
use of stratified purposive sampling method was
taken up for selection of sugar factories on the
basis of following criteria:

1. The Ugar Sugar Works Ltd., one of the best
sugar factory from  private sector of this region.

2. Shri. Chh. Shahu Kagal Sahakari Sakhar
Karkhana Ltd. which is one of the successful
sugar factory in the cooperative sector.

3. Shri Tatyasaheb Kore Warana Sahakari   Sakhar
Karkhana Ltd., which is a diversified activity
unit in the cooperative sector.

4. Yashwantrao Mohite Krishna Sahakari Sakhar
Karkhana Ltd., which is one of the oldest sugar
factory in the cooperative sector.

5. Sonhira Sahakari Sakhar Karkhana Ltd. which
is one of the new sugar factory in the
cooperative sector.

In the category of private sugar factory one sugar
factory is selected for the study because as
compare to co-operative sugar factories private
sugar factories are less and it was suggested by
the expert committee at the time of synopsis
presentation.

Stratified random sampling method was used for
collection of required information from the human
resource respondents of organised and unorganised
sectors.

The human resource (employees) respondents
were selected from the departments i.e.,
Administration, Labour and Welfare, Accounts,
Manufacturing, Agriculture, Engineering, Civil,
Irrigation department etc. of the selected sugar
factories.
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Table: 1: Statement Showing the Category of the Employees:

Sr. Name of the sugar factory Category of
the employees Total

Permanent Seasonal

1 The Ugar Sugar Works Ltd., 1053 518 1571

2 Chh. Shahu Kagal Sahakari Sakhar Karkhana Ltd. 446 339 785

3 Shri Tatyasaheb Kore Warana Saha. Sak.Kar. Ltd. 642 598 1240

4 Yashwantrao Mohite Krishna Saha. Sak.Kar. Ltd. 848 233 1081

5 Sonhira Sahakari Sakhar Karkhana Ltd. 246 597 843

(Information as on 31st March 2009 from each sugar factory))

The universe of the sample size includes
Managerial level category 18 respondents from
every selected sugar factory:

General Manager = 01, Secretary = 01, Head of
department = 08,

Assistant to HOD = 08  (Total = 18)

In Below managerial level category permanent
10% and seasonal 10% respondents were selected
from the above mentioned departments.

Table: 2 : Sample Size of the Respondents From Each Factory

Mgr. Below Managerial Total
Sr. Name of the sugar factory Level Level

Permanent Seasonal

1 The Ugar Sugar Works Ltd., 18 106 52 176

2 Chh. Shahu Kagal Sahakari Sakhar Karkhana Ltd. 18 45 35 98

3 Shri.Tatyasaheb Kore Warana Saha. Sak. Kar. Ltd. 18 65 60 143

4 Yashwantrao Mohite Krishna Saha. Sak.Kar. Ltd. 18 85 25 128

5 Sonhira Sahakari Sakhar Karkhana Ltd. 18 25 60 103

6 Total 90 326 232 648

(Information as on 31st March 2009 from each sugar factory))

Tools are used for collection of data:
Primary Data:
Majority of information has been collected from
the primary sources. The primary data have been
collected through structured comprehensive
questionnaires, prepared for the employees i.e.,
managerial level, below managerial level category.

Interviews, discussions and observation
methods were used by the researchers whenever
it was required at the time of collecting the
requisite factual information related to the research
work.  Researchers have collected required data

through questionnaire method.  The major
questions asked to the employees during the
research study were related to Human Resource
Practices of the respective sugar factory.

Secondary Data :
In addition to the primary data, information was
collected by the researchers from the following
various sources :
● Sugar factories published data.
● Published sources viz. Books, Magazines,

News Papers, Journals.
● Vasantdada Sugar Institute, Manjari, Pune.
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● Maharashtra state co-operative sugar factory
federation Ltd., Mumbai.

● Dr. Babasaheb Khardekar Library, Shivaji
University, Kolhapur.

● Barr. Jaikar Library, Pune University, Pune.
● Vaikunth Mehta National Institute of Co-

operative Management, Pune.
● Sakhar Sankul, Shivajinagar, Pune.
● Regional Joint Director of (Sugar), Kolhapur.
● Sugar industry related websites –
● www.sugarnet.com
● www.esugarindia.com

Period covered in years:
Researchers have considered time period 2004-05
to 2008-09 i.e., five years for the research study.
Such time span is selected to know the human
resource practices and their impact upon the sugar
factories.  For the purpose of discovering the
general and background information required for
the research study is collected from the
commencement of the sugar factory and its
movement.

Statistical Analysis:
The Mean, S.D., C.V., Percentage, and Average
methods are used for data analysis. The calculated
data is presented in various table forms and graphs
in the chapters of Data analysis and Presentation.

The raw data were analysed by the researchers by
using personal computer on Microsoft Excel and
Microsoft Word.

Review of Literature:
Researchers have studied some previous literature
related to the sugar factories in Western
Maharashtra and its vicinity.  Sugar factories are
multi-dimensioned factories, so it was a
challenging subject for the research study.  The
covered studies discover facts, knowledge, trend,
practices and other elements in sugar factories.  All
the reviews have helped the researcher in
understanding the developments of the sugar
factories with reference to the human resource
practices.

Abitkar V.K. had submitted thesis as a title “An
evaluatory study of management process in sugar
industry in Kolhapur district.”  She considered

thirteen sugar factories for the study. She identifies
the deficiencies in the management process, and
application of management process at various
levels in   sugar factories. She observed that none
of the organizations are found to have developed
any strategic control measures, so she
recommended that strategic control measures need
to be devised to judge the overall functioning of
the organization, factories have not given the
importance to proper inventory management.

Dr. V.S. Palwe, has studied in research work under
the title of “ Study of Socio-economic aspects of
seasonal migrating agricultural labour working in
sugar  factories with special reference to Pathardi
Taluka”, under this research work he has covered
the socio-economic aspects of seasonal migrant
agricultural labour. He also studied the impact of
seasonal migrants.

D.P.Kulkarni,  a renowned   sugar  technologist in
the industry, has discussed in his study, the
problems of reducing various   sugar  losses at
various stages of processing by using overall
management skil l in general and technical
management skill in particular manner.  He has
consider the various factors which  affected on
sugar  losses such as cane quality, cane preparation,
process control, recording of losses, milling and
clarification operation and suggested that proper
co-ordination is required between various
activities in   sugar  factory.

Dr. S.L.Goel and Brij. Bhushan Goel  made a study
regarding the management of employer and
employee relationship in co-operatives.  They
discussed the necessity of the cordial relations
between the employer and employee for the
effective functioning of co-operatives.  Then they
have highlighted the merits of effective
management staff relationship by depicting a chart.
They have also described the trends in employer
employee relationship.

Rajan Kshirsagar in his article, ‘Labour Minister
promises to establish Mathadi Board for sugarcane
cutters and transport workers are not considered
eligible for who have been instrumental in record
production of sugar alongwith sugarcane growers
and sugarcane industry workers.  R.K. focused that
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these workers who migrate for work improper
provision of shelter, many women workers give
birth to children in those temporary huts.  These
facts have been accepted by the Government of
Maharashtra.

Patil V.A. in his doctoral dissertation entitled, “A
study on the problems of seasonal workers working
in selected   sugar factories in Kolhapur district.”
He studied various problems related to seasonal
workers i.e., recruitment, training and
development, promotion, wage structure, salary,
leave facilities.  He suggested that recruitment and
selection process should have its own selection
committee under the control of employment
exchange, in  every   sugar  factory there should
be a full-fledged separate personnel department,
statutory provisions in the factories act should be
strictly implemented, provision of better canteen
facilities, rest-shelters are to be required by the
workers in the   sugar  factories.

S.L.Shirodkar did his Ph.D. on “Co-operative
movements in Kolhapur District”, he developed a
hypothesis that the co-operative   sugar factories
in Kolhapur district have provided stability to the
agricultural income by reasonable and guaranteed
price with view to achieve all round development
of backward regions.  Shrirodkar has studied the
problems of sugar industry in respect of
availabil i ty of raw material, f inance and
organization of the factory.

P.N. Singh, he published a paper “HRD
Perspectives for the next Mil lennium”, he
mentions that any organization needs to mange
three kinds of corporate resources, namely,
financial technical and human.  Financial resources

are short term, technical resources are medium
term and human resources are long-term strength
for the organization.  He suggests strategies for
HRD perspectives for the next millennium.

R.N.Roy made a study on   sugar  industry in
Darbhaga Division by selecting five   sugar
factories of which four were in Public sector and
one in the private sector.  He referred to capital
investment, cane supply and its marketing, sources
of finance, production of   sugar, utilization of bye-
products and employment and labour conditions.
He has also pointed out various problems of   sugar
industry related to the above aspects and make
suggestions.

S.N. Sinha, highlighted some from the study of
industrial organisation in India.  The study reveals
that the demarcation  line between a manager and
a supervisor is not often quite clear.  The
designation of managers is generally based on
academic and experience based values.  According
to the study, it was clear policy of the firm to fill
managerial values in the organisations.  The most
essential qualities they look for in a managers are
the ability and willingness to take responsibilities.

Data Analysis and Interpretation:
In Private sugar factory and Cooperative sugar
factories the role of managerial, below managerial
level staff and sugarcane cutters are very
important.  The sugar factories are functioning
seasonally. During this period various activities
and functions are taking place. The collected
information is tabulated in detailed, in the chapter
of the thesis. Researcher here has illustrated few
aspects of HR practices in the format of data
analysis and interpretation.

1] Managerial Level
General Questions for Managerial level staff:

Sr. Particulars Private Sugar Cooperative Sugar
(C.V) (C.V)

1 Responsibility of Planning 6 20

2 Staff grievance procedure 29 41

3 Major causes of Absenteeism 34 45

4 Steps taken to enhance productivity 4 6

Source: Primary Data
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2] Below Managerial Level
General Questions to Below Managerial level staff:

Sr. Particulars Permanent Seasonal
Private Cooperative Private Cooperative

C.V. C.V. C.V. C.V.

1 Objective of HR Planning process. 14 16 16 19

2 Bases for manpower selection 3 9 8 10

3 Conduction of T & D. 42 55 4 10

4 Promotion policy adopted in the factory. 2 3 36 47

Source: Primary Data

Table No. 3: Satisfaction Level of Managerial Level Staff

Ques. Particulars Perce- Responses from the staff Total
No. ntage 1 2 3 4 5* Respon-

Dents (%)

1. Provision of Salary and Co-op Avg.%56 17 8 15 4 72 (100)
Allowances. Private % 0 0 6 11 83 18 (100)

2. Recreational facilities. Co-op Avg.% 10 16 22 26 26 72 (100)
Private % 0 0 4 31 65 18 (100)

3. Regular departmental meetings Co-op Avg. % 0 4 10 1472 72 (100)
Private % 0 0 11 33 56 18 (100)

4. Expert counseling for addiction Co-op Avg. % 0 4 13 1568 72 (100)
faces life. Private % 0 0 15 22 63 18 (100)

5. Expert counseling against Co-op Avg. % 1 6 12 1467 72 (100)
job stress and tensions Private % 0 0 1244 44 18 (100)

6. Facilities of employee Co-op Avg. % 0 1 4 2372 72 (100)
credit Cooperative Society Private % 0 0 3 2770 18 (100)

7. Adequate Canteen facility Co-op Avg. % 0 3 6 2170 72 (100)
Private % 0 0 6 11 83 18 (100)

8. Provision of housing Facilities Co-op Avg. % 3 6 10 1566 72 (100)
Private % 0 0 14 19 67 18 (100)

9. Facilities of medical care Co-op Avg. % 1 6 13 1862 72 (100)
for dependents. Private % 0 9 9 2062 18 (100)

Source: Primary Data

The above table ‘1’ and ‘2’ are showing few HR
practices of managerial and below managerial
level staff of selected sugar factories.  The
calculated Coefficient of variations (CVs) are
showing the HR practices.  It is clear that the CVs

of Private sectors of both the levels are less than
the Cooperative sector.  It means that the present
HR practices in private sectors are adequate than
the Cooperative sector.
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* 1 = Highly dissatisfied, 2 = Dissatisfied, 3 = Neither dissatisfied or satisfied,
4 = satisfied, 5 = Highly satisfied.

Table No. 4: Satisfaction level of below managerial level staff

Ques. Particulars Type of Criteria Responses from the staff Total
No. sugar Average Percentage of Resp-

factory Cooperative sugar  factories ondents

1. Provision of Points 1 2 3 4 5*
salary and wages Cooperative Permanent 0 11 15 119 75 220

Average % 0 5 7 54 34 100

Private Permanent 0 4 21 62 19 106

% 0 4 20 58 18 100

Cooperative Seasonal 2 14 40 68 56 180

Average % 1 8 22 38 31 100

Private Seasonal 2 8 15 19 8 52

% 4 15 29 37 15 100

2. Medical facilities/ Cooperative Permanent 0 4 134 75 07 220

Hospitalization Average % 0 2 61 34 03 100

Private Permanent 5 6 18 32 45 106

% 5 6 17 30 42 100

Cooperative Seasonal    4 4 106 54 13 180

Average % 2 2 59 30 07 100

Private Seasonal 8 11 8 27 2 52

% 15 21 16 52 4 100

3. Provision of Cooperative Permanent 4 112 79 13 9 220

Canteen facility Average % 2 51 37 6 4 100

Private Permanent 8 13 19 38 28 106

% 8 12 18 36 26 100

Cooperative Seasonal 4 101 70 13 9 180

Average % 2 56 39 3 0 100

Private Seasonal 3 6 10 17 16 52

% 6 12 19 33 30 100

4. Facilities of Cooperative Permanent 0 11 117 75 18 220
medical care Average % 0 5 53 34 8 100

for dependents Private Permanent 6 26 45 20 9 106

% 6 25 42 19 8 100

Cooperative Seasonal 0 7 101 59 13 180

Average % 0 4 56 33 7 100

Private Seasonal 4 17 21 8 2 52

% 8 33 40 15 4 100
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Ques. Particulars Type of Criteria Responses from the staff Total
No. sugar Average Percentage of Resp-

factory Cooperative sugar  factories ondents

5. Educational Cooperative Permanent 0 0 132 79 9 220

assistants % 0 0 60 36 4 100

for dependents Private Permanent 9 22 52 17 6 106

% 8 21 49 16 6 100

Cooperative Seasonal 0 0 112 63 5 180

Average % 0 0 62 35 3 100

Private Seasonal 3 15 25 6 3 52

% 6 29 47 12 6 100

6. Expert counseling Cooperative Permanent 0 75 117 11 18 220

against job stress % 0 34 53 5 8 100

and tensions Private Permanent 6 20 55 26 9 106

% 6 19 42 25 8 100

Cooperative Seasonal 0 7 101 59 13 180

Average % 0 4 56 33 7 100

Private Seasonal 4 8 21 17 2 52

% 8 15 40 33 4 100

7. Expert counseling Cooperative Permanent 0 0 132 79 9 220

for addiction Average % 0 0 60 36 4 100

face life Private Permanent 9 17 52 22 6 106

% 8 16 49 21 6 100

Cooperative Seasonal 0 0 112 63 5 180

Average % 0 0 62 35 3 100

Private Seasonal 3 6 25 15 3 52

% 6 12 48 28 6 100

8. Facilities of Cooperative Permanent 0 2 9 123 95 220

employee credit Average % 0 1 4 55 40 100

co-operative society Private Permanent 2 4 35 55 10 106

% 2 4 33 52 9 100

Cooperative Seasonal    0 4 7 90 77 180

Average % 0 2 4 50 44 100

Private Seasonal 7 13 3 4 25 52

% 13 25 6 8 48 100

Source: Primary Data

* 1 = Highly dissatisfied, 2 = Dissatisfied, 3 = Neither dissatisfied or satisfied,
4 = satisfied, 5 = Highly satisfied.
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In the above Table Nos. 3 and 4, shows the various
provisions provided by the private and cooperative
sugar factories to their managerial and below
managerial level staff.  On the basis of percentage
criteria, it is clear that private sectors are proving
better facilities to their staff  as compare to the
cooperative sector.

Conclusions:

Managerial Level Staff:
The development of the selected Private sugar
factory and Cooperative   sugar factories depends
upon the Human Resources, who are directly or
indirectly related with   Sugar Factories’ functions.
The organized staff i.e. managerial and below
managerial level and unorganized work force i.e.
Sugarcane cutters are the backbone of the Sugar
Factory, this Human Resources plays a very vital
role in the factory’s development.

The researcher has drawn the following major
conclusions on the basis of the collected data.

1) There is no the provision of separate planning
department in the Private sugar Factory and
as well as the Cooperative sugar factories. The
responsibility of planning automatically goes
to other departments and it reduces the work
efficiency due to interference excess
managerial level staff. Further, the calculated
Coefficient of Variation (CV) for
responsibility of planning shows that there is
adequacy in the Private Sugar Factory as
compared to the Cooperative    sugar factories

2) Attitudes of managerial level staff towards
staff grievances can be determined on the basis
of percentage and CV. These calculations are
more considerable to the Private   Sugar
Factory than Cooperative sugar factories.
Staff grievances are an ongoing process in the
factory but it is very important how the
superior staff can handle the grievances. The
majority feels that grievance handling
procedure should be supportive and rule
bound.

3) With reference to the calculated percentage for
procedure of evaluating performance appraisal
system there is an adequate awareness in the
Private Sugar Factory.  In case of Cooperative
sugar factories the level of awareness is less.
In Private   Sugar Factory there is adequacy
about evaluation mechanism used i.e., intra
departmental committee and departmental
head sub committee as compare to cooperative
sector.  It is essential to have better awareness
among all the staff about evaluation of
performance and its methods.  It is observed
that the private sector is more alert in this
regard.  On an average in the cooperative
sector there is lack of such alertness because
the practices of HRM are more traditional and
non technical.

4) The absenteeism rate in cooperative sector is
not satisfied as compare to the private sector.
The usual absenteeism rate in private sector
is more satisfied because the HR practices
used in private sector for controlling the
absenteeism rate are properly utilized e.g.
fixed and constant planning of shift working,
internal adjustments for casual leave etc.
There is lack of proper utilization of HR
practices regarding reduction in usual
absenteeism rate in cooperative sector.

5) The opinions of the managerial level staff
regarding the various facts related to
subordinates shows that there are better HR
practices in Private sector as compared to
Cooperative sector. Subordinates are very
important assets of the factory.  They also
know that it is impossible to work in the sugar
factory without the support of subordinates.
It was observed that most of the superiors in
Private   sugar factory are highly positive with
their subordinates. The opinions related to the
workload, coordination, encouragement,
weakness and policy of threatening etc.  The
private sector follows better HR practices
related to the subordinates.  It means the
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private sector management is well aware about
the importance and effective utilization of the
subordinates.  However it is observed that the
awareness level in cooperative sector is
comparatively less.

6) The canteen, housing, medical care and
educational assistance for dependence
facilities are more sound and adequate in the
Private sugar factory as compared to
Cooperative sugar factories.  Its main reason
is the profitabil i ty and attitudes of
management of sugar factory.

Below Managerial Level Staff :
The Conclusions of the comparative study of HR
Practices between Private and Cooperative sectors
of sugar factories shows that there is adequacy in
the Private sugar factories of various areas. So,
researcher would like to suggest some valuable
guidelines and suggestions for the selected sugar
factories:

1) The respondents in Private sugar factory have
proper awareness about the objectives of HR
planning process.  The CV of Private sugar
factory shows lower degree than Cooperative
sugar factories.  It means the interpreted
information through calculation of CV
indicates that the Private sugar factory
respondents are more aware than Cooperative
sugar factories about HR planning process.
The reason of the situation is management
attitude towards the participation of
respondents in HR planning.  The private
sector takes active participation of respondents
through the representative or the staff
meetings.  In Cooperative    Sugar factories,
employee’s representative is elected but there
is no active participation.  The meetings for
HR planning are not properly organized.

2) The bases for manpower selection process
include educational qualifications, experience,
skill and physical fitness.  The CV of Private
sector shows lower   than cooperative sector.
It means the technical utilization of manpower

selection process in Private sugar Factory is
sounder than Cooperative    Sugar factories.
The employees are of three categories i.e.,
skilled, semi-skilled and non-skilled.  The
skilled and semi-skilled employees require the
entire basis, while non-skilled requires the
experience and physical fitness.  The variety
and skillful practices of manpower selection
process is used in Private sugar factory.

3) The lower CV in private sector about
awareness of Training and Development
programmes shows adequacy in Private sugar
factory as compare to Cooperative    sugar
factories.  Its main reason is the awareness of
management and its attitude towards the
respondents about to create such awareness
among the respondents.  The permanent and
seasonal respondents must have proper
awareness about Training and Development
programmes.  In Cooperative sugar factories
there is lack of such type of awareness. It is
also considered and analysed and interpreted
data about various types of training conducted
in sugar factories shows the CV of Private
sector is lower than Cooperative sector.  It
means there are various types of training
conducted in Private sugar factory.  Each type
of training have specific object.

4) Formal grievance handling procedure used in
Private sugar factory is more adequate than
Cooperative Sugar factories because the
systems used for grievance handling is not the
important factor considered by the Private
sugar Factory but how to avoid the grievance
is the main practice used in Private sugar
factory.  In Cooperative sugar factories most
of the respondents are indirectly used for the
BOD election purpose, so the volume of
grievance created through election activities
are much more in Cooperative sugar sector
than the private sugar sector.

5) The opinions of subordinates in managerial
level staffs in Private Sugar Factory are more
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adequate than in Cooperative Sugar factories,
it means the HR practices, used in Private
Sugar Factory are more effective than
Cooperative sugar factories and its purpose is
to satisfy the respondents and better utilization
of manpower.  Manpower is mainly concern
with the feelings, emotions and psychological
effects. It is observed that the HR policies are
prepared in Private sugar factory very
carefully with full consideration of its impact,
so most of the opinions collected from Private
Sugar Factory are satisfied as compare to
Cooperative Sugar factories.

6) It is observed that the satisfaction level of the
subordinates in the below managerial level
staff is more adequate in Private sugar factory
as compare to Cooperative Sugar factories.
The satisfaction level is tested through the
various questions based on provision of salary
and wages, incentives, regular facilities,
additional facilities, service of counseling,
precautionary measures, and feedback system.

Suggestions:
a]  Managerial Level Staff:
On the basis of f indings and observations
(conclusions). The few suggestions are as follows:

1) Sugar factories from both the sectors should
start separate planning department for the
development and smooth running of routine
work. It will help to improve decision making
process of the managerial level staff.

2) It is suggested to both of the sectors that they
should maintain proper combinations of
supportive and rule bound procedure to handle
staff grievances in the factories. It will create
discipline in the factory and awareness in the
staff about the rules and regulations and there
nature wil l  be supportive to solve the
grievance.  On the basis of CV it is suggested
to the Cooperative sugar factories that they
should try to minimize the time required to
settle the staff grievance.  They should adopt
the policy of organizing such type of

programmes like personality development
programmes, workshop, seminars etc., which
will be useful to create the feeling of integrity,
better coordination, social approach,
humanity, etc., in the minds of employees. It
will help to reduce the staff grievances because
every one will develop and work properly.

3) It is suggested to both the sectors that the
management should apply the policy of
regular or day to day discussions among all
the departmental heads to enhance the
departmental productivity. Problems or
disputes among the staff are one of the major
reasons to reduce the productivity. It means
to enhance the departmental productivity there
should be regular discussions with staff by the
departmental heads, it will help to reduce the
problems of the employees.

4) It is suggested to cooperative sector that the
committees should be framed for specific
types of object like to advice, monitor,
evaluate, plan etc. The HR management
should prepare the whole HR planning through
such types of committees. It is recommended
by the researcher that Cooperative sugar
factories should more concentrate to adopt half
yearly manpower planning i.e. seasonal man
power planning, rather than yearly planning.
It means, in this sector the seasonal manpower
planning have much more importance than the
regular manpower planning.

5) On the basis of CV it is suggested to the
Cooperative sugar factories that they should
try to minimize the time required to settle the
staff grievance. They should adopt the policy
of organizing such type of programmes like
personality development programmes,
workshop, seminars etc which will be useful
to create the feeling of integrity, better
coordination, social approach, humanity, etc.,
in the mind of employees.   Such type of
feelings will be created.  It will help to reduce
the staff grievances because every one will
develop and work properly.
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b) Below Managerial Level Staff :
1) It is suggested to Private sugar factory and

Cooperative sugar factories to allot the work
among all the staff by taking into
consideration their age and experience.  Some
work should be allotted to the youngsters
while some should be allotted to the
experienced. Researcher would like to suggest
that the educational background is very
important factor.  It should be considered
seriously at the time of recruitment.  Once
the below qualified employee is appointed
and fixed in the service,  it is difficult to
change the person due to the support of labour
law.   So, precaution of required educational
qualification should be taken at the time of
recruitment.  Adopt action the policy to
encourage the employees those who are
increasing their educational qualification.

2) It is suggested that the Cooperative    sugar
factories should organize overall staff
meetings for exposure of future plans so as
to serve the basic objective of HR Planning
i.e., creating the awareness among all the staff
about HR Planning. Management should
communicate with all staff about new plan,
expansion, technical changes, targets etc., as
well as management should take active
participation of employees representative in
HR planning. It is suggested to Cooperative
sugar factories that all the sources of
recruitment are having its merits and
demerits.  Management should adopt the
reliable source and the reliability depends
upon type, quality, skill, availability, ability
and, cost of employee.  So, the management
should prepare and confirm the comfortable
policy of adopting various sources of
recruitment that are Internal, External and
Others for various types of respondents.

3) It is suggested to Cooperative sugar factories
that the use of various methods of
recruitment is essential for overall
development of the factory, because for

betterment it is   expected   that  the   technical
and   managerial staff should be recruited
through scientific method and the below
managerial employees should be recruited
through   the   traditional   methods.  As   per
the requirement   of manpower factories
should   adopt   the process for recruitment
through Campus Interview, Placement
Agencies, and Internet etc. It is suggested to
Private sugar factory to maintain and improve
recruitment procedure.

4)  It is suggested to Cooperative sugar factories
that the decision of local or non local
employment can be taken not only on the base
of emotion but by overall study of   the factors
i.e., Place of factory, landholders from whom
the factory has  taken the land, technical
requirements, availability of employees   etc.,
Management should give preference to the
local employment.

5) Researcher would like to suggest that the
manpower   selection    process  used   in
Cooperative sugar factories  is  not  proper
because it is mostly influenced and  the  basis
for selection process are not considered
seriously.  It is necessary to consider   the
bases l ike, Educational Qualif ication,
Experience, skill and physical   fitness in
manpower selection process.  It   is  suggested
to  Cooperative sugar factories   that  they
should consider Training and Development
is basic need of the factory  in  the dynamic
world  because vast  technological  changes
are coming in the production  process.  So,
it   is   necessary   to   update   the   knowledge
of employees through Training and
Development programmes.

6) Researcher would like to suggest that the
Cooperative sugar factories management
should create awareness in the respondents
through the practices of performance
appraisal system.  It is suggested that the
proper system should be created through the
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proper study of guessing the overall efficiency
and its full uti l ization.  Individual
performance appraisal should be conducted
through Departmental Heads and
Departmental performance appraisal should
be made through the committee of Head of
Department in both sectors of    sugar
factories.  There should be a cross checking
method for the performance appraisal system,
it means the appraisal should be made through
internal and external parties.

7) It is suggested to Cooperative sugar factories
to prepare systematic promotion policy in
which merit cum-seniority should be given
first preference. It means merit cum seniority
is having a base of educational background,
overall performance and experience. It is also
suggested to Private sugar factory to maintain
and to improve the CV through the better HR
practices.

8) It is suggested to Cooperative sugar factories
that there should be adequate policy of HRM
about avoiding the grievance in the factory
through the proper HR practices, better
coordination and proper HR planning.  In
spite of this if there are some grievances, there
should be proper arrangement of grievance
handling procedure through the system.  The
employee representative should be the
member of such grievance handling
committee.

9) Researcher would like to suggest that in both
the sectors of sugar factory the provision of
retirement benefits is adequate.  It should
maintain in future and long run for creating
good reputation of the factory in the society.
The cooperative    sugar factories should stop
excess recruitment of the below managerial
level employees.  It will help to maintain all
the departmental activities in smooth running
and reduce financial burden of the factory.

10) In the cooperative sectors use of
computerization in routine work is very less,
it may affect the routine work and may cause
delay in the work. So it is suggested that

maximum use of computerization or
automation should be started in the sugar
factories.
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Introduction :
Student absenteeism is always a concern in
educational institutes as their learning is directly
related to it. It attains more importance in colleges
and institutions offering professional courses like
management, engineering, medicine and so forth.
Absenteeism not only affect those who are absent
but also has an impact on those students who are
regular, by disrupting the way classes are
conducted (e.g. faculty members repeating
information, directions or explanations for the
benefit of those who were absent in previous
classes).

The consequences of absenteeism are more far
reaching than students’ academic performance and
disruptions in the classroom.  Students who
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Manisha N. Paliwal
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frequently miss class often do not recognize that
the classroom is a community to which they belong
and that when they are absent, learning declines,
student and teacher morale decreases and academic
standards are compromised.

This concern is always discussed in academic
circles, but scientific studies are very few. An
attempt is made here to probe the issue in a
scientific way and to obtain some common and
generally applicable solutions.

Literature Review :
Efforts have been made to review the available
literature on the topic. Some of the significant
contributions of various authors are summarized
below.

Absenteeism deals with students’ “lecture
attendance” (Moore, Armstrong, & Pearson, 2008,
p. 15). Typically, to measure absenteeism the
number of individual students not in attendance
to a lecture (or scheduled class) is counted; the
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aggregate absenteeism rate for a specific group of
students or class on a given day can be represented
as a percent (e.g., if 25 of 100 students miss a
specific class lecture, the absenteeism rate for that
day is 25%).  To understand the consequences of
absenteeism, it may be useful to examine the
purpose and benefits of class lecture. Moore et al.
(2008) claim that lecture provides students a
specific timeslot in which they can focus on a topic
and that during lecture instructors unveil important
underlying core principles to direct student
navigation through the course.

The Moore et al. (2008) study of business students’
low motivation absenteeism reasons along with
Hassel and Lourey’s (2004) work on increased
consumerism in higher education, suggests unique
challenges may confront business schools’
experience with absenteeism. It is possible
absenteeism could be more of a problem given the
culture created across contemporary business
schools is, if there is any student group on campus
exposed to a “consumer mentality” it would be
business students. The mere act of paying for
courses and university services may be grounds
for some business students to discount instructor
encouragement to attend class and instead
engender a more self-driven, consumerist spirit
toward their education (e.g., “If I want to blow
off class today I certainly will because I paid for
it and am entitled to do as I please.”)

In a study of first-year college students, Wyatt
(1992) uncovered that if students disliked a class,
they would be absent more and that the frequency
of alcohol consumption and prior semester’s GPA
affected students’ attendance but only to their
disliked classes.

Last, in the UK survey study of 107 students,
Longhurst (1999) reports that of 15 different types
of causes of student absenteeism, students’ general
level of commitment to their education rated the
highest, with course and teacher factors less
significant.

Although literature addresses various concepts,
causes and consequences of absenteeism, the
magnitude of students’ absenteeism is to be studied

in detail to initiate measures to reduce the level of
absenteeism in B-School.

Research Methodology :
The present study has been completed using Field
Survey method. In the field survey method the
researcher had approached directly to the students
of B-school. On the basis of the feedback of the
pilot test, the questionnaire was suitably amended
and administered. The typology of research
according to the intent here is an exploratory
research.

Objectives of the Study :
In order to comply with present research endeavor
entitled above, the following objectives have been
considered:

1. To find out the level of absenteeism in B-
Schools.

2. To find out various factors leading to
absenteeism in B-Schools, as perceived by
management students.

3. To evaluate the causes and identify significant
one.

4. To explore various alternative solutions to curb
the absenteeism.

Research Questions:
This study seeks to answer the following research
questions:

1. What are the various causes leading to students’
absenteeism in B -School?

2. What are the significant causes among various
causes leading to absenteeism?

3. What are the alternative solutions available to
address the said problem?

Data Collection: The primary data was collected
from fieldwork. A structured questionnaire was
used as an instrument to collect data. The
questionnaire were divided in to two parts, Part-
A and Part-B. In part-A general questions were
asked and in Part-B questions regarding causes of
absenteeism were asked. The objective of this
study was briefed to the entire respondent before
taking their responses. The data, thus classified
based on homogeneous factors and tabulated to
enable statistical analysis.
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Population and Sampling Procedure : The quota
convenience sampling method was used. As
mentioned above, the present study is taken to in
get an insight into level of students’ absenteeism
and its causes in B-School situated in Pune. There
are approximately 194 B school exist in Pune city
and a quota of Six B-Schools was identified and
further 20 sample respondents randomly have been
selected from each B-School. Therefore, total
sample for the study was 120 students.

Results and Discussion :
In addition to tabulation and classification, the key
statistical tool used for the data analysis is the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov: D-test (Beri, 2008; and
Parasuraman et al., 2007).

Analysis of study parameters : For analysis of
study parameters K-S-critical value for this study
is D=1.36/v120 (= 0.124).

Table 1: Ill Health

Observed Observed Observed Null Null Absolute
Numbers Proportion Cumulative Proportion Cumulative Difference

Proportion Proportion Observed
and Null

Strongly 23 0.192 0.192 0.200 0.200 0.008
Agree
Agree 31 0.258 0.450 0.200 0.400 0.050
Neutral 30 0.250 0.700 0.200 0.600 0.100
Disagree 19 0.158 0.858 0.200 0.800 0.058
Strongly 17 0.142 1.000 0.200 1.000 0.000
Disagree
Total 120 1.000     
Note :- KS critical Value (D) = 0.124; Calculated maximum absolute difference = 0.100

Source:  (Field Data)

Ill
Health

D-Test on Ill Health :
From the above test, it can be seen that there exist
significant difference in rating about the opinion
related to the ill health among the respondent as
Maximum Absolute Difference is lesser than D

(Refer Table 1). However; it can be observed that
45% respondents associate their absenteeism from
the class because of il l health. While 30%
respondent disagree as a reason for absenteeism,
and 25% are indifferent to it.

D-Test on Domestic Problem :
Table 2: Domestic Problem

Observed Observed Observed Null Null Absolute
Numbers Proportion Cumulative Proportion Cumulative Difference

Proportion Proportion Observed
and Null

Strongly 4 0.033 0.033 0.200 0.200 0.167
Agree
Agree 21 0.175 0.208 0.200 0.400 0.192
Neutral 31 0.258 0.467 0.200 0.600 0.133
Disagree 30 0.250 0.717 0.200 0.800 0.083
Strongly 34 0.283 1.000 0.200 1.000 0.000
Disagree
Total 120 1.000
Note :- KS critical Value (D) = 0.124; Calculated maximum absolute difference = 0.192

Source:  (Field Data)

From the above test it can be seen that there is no significant difference in the opinion related to Domestic

The
Domestic
Problem
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Problem among the respondents as Maximum
Absolute Difference is greater than D(Refer Table
2). However, it can be observed that 54% of the

respondents disagree to Domestic Problem as a
reason for absenteeism, while 21% attribute their
absenteeism to it and 26% are indifferent.

D-Test on Lack of Motivation :

Table 3 : Lack Of Motivation

Observed Observed Observed Null Null Absolute
Numbers Proportion Cumulative Proportion Cumulative Difference

Proportion Proportion Observed
and Null

Strongly 15 0.125 0.125 0.200 0.200 0.075
Agree

Agree 41 0.342 0.467 0.200 0.400 0.067

Neutral 27 0.225 0.692 0.200 0.600 0.092

Disagree 24 0.200 0.892 0.200 0.800 0.092

Strongly 13 0.108 1.000 0.200 1.000 0.000
Disagree

Total 120 1.000     

Note :- KS critical Value (D) = 0.124; Calculated maximum absolute difference = 0.092

Source : (Field Data)

Lack of
Motivation

Further it can be seen that there exists a significant
difference in the opinion related to lack of
motivation and its relation with absenteeism, since
absolute difference is less than D (Refer table 3).
However it can be observed that 47% of the

respondents remain absent from the class because
of Lack of Motivation. While 31% respondent
disagree as a reason for absenteeism, and 22% are
indifferent to it.

4.1.4:- D-Test on Class Environment

Table 4 : Class Environment

Observed Observed Observed Null Null Absolute
Numbers Proportion Cumulative Proportion Cumulative Difference

Proportion Proportion Observed
and Null

Strongly 29 0.242 0.242 0.200 0.200 0.042
Agree

Agree 36 0.300 0.542 0.200 0.400 0.142

Neutral 24 0.200 0.742 0.200 0.600 0.142

Disagree 17 0.142 0.883 0.200 0.800 0.083

Strongly 14 0.117 1.000 0.200 1.000 0.000
Disagree

Total 120 1.000     

Note :- KS critical Value (D) = 0.124; Calculated Maximum Absolute Difference = 0.142

Source : (Field Data)

Class
Environment
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As far as factor of Class Environment, there is not
a significant difference in the opinion related to
Class Environment and its relation with
absenteeism, since absolute Difference is greater
than D (Refer table 4). Further it can be observed

that 54% of the respondents associate their
absenteeism to Class Environment. While 26%
respondent disagree as a reason for absenteeism,
and 20% are indifferent to it.

D-Test on Preparation without Teacher :

Table 5 : Preparation Without Teacher

Observed Observed Observed Null Null Absolute
Numbers Proportion Cumulative Proportion Cumulative Difference

Proportion Proportion Observed
and Null

Strongly 14 0.117 0.117 0.200 0.200 0.083
Agree

Agree 31 0.258 0.375 0.200 0.400 0.025

Neutral 36 0.300 0.675 0.200 0.600 0.075

Disagree 28 0.233 0.908 0.200 0.800 0.108

Strongly 11 0.092 1.000 0.200 1.000 0.000
Disagree

Total 120 1.000     

Note :- KS critical Value (D) = 0.124; Calculated maximum absolute difference = 0.108

Source:  (Field Data)

Preparation
Without
Teacher

As far as factor of Preparation without Teacher,
there exists a significant difference in the opinion
related to Preparation without Teacher and its
relation with absenteeism, since absolute
Difference is less than D (Refer table 5). Now it

can be observed that 37% of the respondents
remain absent because they feel that they can
prepare without teacher.  While 33% respondent
disagree to it, and 30% are indifferent to it.

D-Test on Participation in Co curricular Activitiess

Table 6 : Participation In Co Curricular Activities

Observed Observed Observed Null Null Absolute
Numbers Proportion Cumulative Proportion Cumulative Difference

Proportion Proportion Observed
and Null

Strongly 21 0.175 0.175 0.200 0.200 0.025
Agree
Agree 39 0.325 0.500 0.200 0.400 0.100
Neutral 37 0.308 0.808 0.200 0.600 0.208
Disagree 17 0.142 0.950 0.200 0.800 0.150
Strongly 6 0.050 1.000 0.200 1.000 0.000
Disagree
Total 120 1.000     
Note :- KS critical Value (D) = 0.124; Calculated maximum absolute difference = 0.208

Source:  (Field Data)

Partici-
pation in

Co-
curricular
activities
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As far as factor of Participation in co curricular
activities, there is no significant difference in the
opinion related to Participation in co curricular
activities and its relation with absenteeism, since
absolute Difference is greater than D (Refer table 6).

Further it can be observed that 50% of the
respondents associate their absenteeism to
Participation in co curricular activities.While 19%
respondent disagree as a reason for absenteeism,
and 31% are indifferent to it.

D-Test on Teacher Unprepared :

Table 8 : Teacher Unprepared

Observed Observed Observed Null Null Absolute
Numbers Proportion Cumulative Proportion Cumulative Difference

Proportion Proportion Observed
and Null

Strongly 20 0.167 0.167 0.200 0.200 0.033
Agree

Agree 40 0.333 0.500 0.200 0.400 0.100

Neutral 34 0.283 0.783 0.200 0.600 0.183

Disagree 20 0.167 0.950 0.200 0.800 0.150

Strongly 6 0.050 1.000 0.200 1.000 0.000
Disagree

Total 120 1.000     

Note :- KS critical Value (D) = 0.124; Calculated maximum absolute difference = 0.183

Source : (Field Data)

D-Test on Distractions :

Table 7 : Distractions

Observed Observed Observed Null Null Absolute
Numbers Proportion Cumulative Proportion Cumulative Difference

Proportion Proportion Observed
and Null

Strongly 10 0.083 0.083 0.200 0.200 0.117
Agree

Agree 31 0.258 0.342 0.200 0.400 0.058

Neutral 40 0.333 0.675 0.200 0.600 0.075

Disagree 21 0.175 0.850 0.200 0.800 0.050

Strongly 18 0.150 1.000 0.200 1.000 0.000
Disagree

Total 120 1.000     

Note :- KS critical Value (D) = 0.124; Calculated maximum absolute difference = 0.117

Source : (Field Data)

Distractions

As far as factor of Distractions there exists a
significant difference in the opinion related to
Distractions and its relation with absenteeism,
since absolute Difference is less than D (see table 7).

It may be observed that 34% of the respondents
associate their absenteeism to Distractions. While
32% respondent disagree as a reason for
absenteeism, and 34% are indifferent to it.

Teacher
Unprepared
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The responses further indicate that there is no
significant difference in the opinion related
Teacher Unprepared and its relation with
absenteeism, since absolute Difference is greater
than D (Refer table 8). It may be noted that 50%

of the respondents associate their absenteeism
from the class to Participation in co curricular
activities. While 21% respondent disagree as a
reason for absenteeism and 29% are indifferent to
it.

D-Test on No Teacher Commitment

Table 9 :  No Teacher Commitment

Observed Observed Observed Null Null Absolute
Numbers Proportion Cumulative Proportion Cumulative Difference

Proportion Proportion Observed
and Null

Strongly 17 0.142 0.142 0.200 0.200 0.058
Agree

Agree 44 0.367 0.508 0.200 0.400 0.108

Neutral 33 0.275 0.783 0.200 0.600 0.183

Disagree 19 0.158 0.942 0.200 0.800 0.142

Strongly 7 0.058 1.000 0.200 1.000 0.000
Disagree

Total 120 1.000     

Note :- KS critical Value (D) = 0.124; Calculated maximum absolute difference = 0.183

Source:  (Field Data)

No
Teacher
Commit-

ment

In relation to Teacher Commitment further indicate
that there is no significant difference in the opinion
related Teacher Commitment and its relation with
absenteeism, since absolute Difference is greater
than D (Refer table 9). It may be noted that 51%

of the students remain from the class because of
Participation in co curricular activities. While 22%
respondent disagree as a reason for absenteeism
and 27% are indifferent to it.

D-Test on Stereotyped and Monotonous Lecture in Class Room

Table 10 : Stereotyped and Monotonous Lecture in Class Room

Observed Observed Observed Null Null Absolute
Numbers Proportion Cumulative Proportion Cumulative Difference

Proportion Proportion Observed
and Null

Strongly 27 0.225 0.225 0.200 0.200 0.025
Agree
Agree 43 0.358 0.583 0.200 0.400 0.183
Neutral 29 0.242 0.825 0.200 0.600 0.225
Disagree 12 0.100 0.925 0.200 0.800 0.125
Strongly 9 0.075 1.000 0.200 1.000 0.000
Disagree
Total 120 1.000     

Note :- KS critical Value (D) = 0.124; Calculated maximum absolute difference = 0.225

Stereotyped
and

Monotonous
Lecture in

Class
Room
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As far as the factor of Stereotyped and
Monotonous Lecture in Class Room is concern
responses indicate that there is no significant
difference in the opinion related Stereotyped and
Monotonous Lecture in Class Room and its
relation with absenteeism, since absolute
Difference is greater than D (Refer table 10). It
may be noted that 58% of the respondents associate
their absenteeism from the class because of
Participation in co curricular activities. While 18%
respondent disagree as a reason for absenteeism
and 24% are indifferent to it.

D-Test on Lack of Interest in Management
Education :
As far as the factor of Lack of Interest in
Management Education is concerned, responses
indicate that there is no significant difference in
the opinion related to Lack of Interest in
Management Education and its relation with
absenteeism, since absolute Difference is greater
than D (Refer table 11). It has been observed that
18% of the respondents associate their absenteeism
to lack of interest in management education.While
64% respondent disagree as a reason for
absenteeism and 19% are indifferent to it.

Table 11 : Lack Of Interest In Management Education

Observed Observed Observed Null Null Absolute
Numbers Proportion Cumulative Proportion Cumulative Difference

Proportion Proportion Observed
and Null

Strongly 6 0.050 0.050 0.200 0.200 0.150
Agree

Agree 15 0.125 0.175 0.200 0.400 0.225

Neutral 23 0.192 0.367 0.200 0.600 0.233

Disagree 35 0.292 0.658 0.200 0.800 0.142

Strongly 41 0.342 1.000 0.200 1.000 0.000
Disagree

Total 120 1.000     

Note :- KS critical Value (D) = 0.124; Calculated maximum absolute difference = 0.233

Source : (Field Data)

D-Test on Preparation for other courses

Table 12 : Preparation for other courses

Observed Observed Observed Null Null Absolute
Numbers Proportion Cumulative Proportion Cumulative Difference

Proportion Proportion Observed
and Null

Strongly 4 0.033 0.033 0.200 0.200 0.167
Agree
Agree 18 0.150 0.183 0.200 0.400 0.217
Neutral 34 0.283 0.467 0.200 0.600 0.133
Disagree 35 0.292 0.758 0.200 0.800 0.042
Strongly 29 0.242 1.000 0.200 1.000 0.000
Disagree
Total 120 1.000
Note :- KS critical Value (D) = 0.124; Calculated maximum absolute difference = 0.217

Source:  (Field Data)

Lack Of
Interest

In
Manage-

ment
Education

Preparation
for other
courses
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As far as the factor of Preparation for other courses
is concerned, responses indicate that there is no
significant difference in the opinion related L
Preparation for other courses and its relation with
absenteeism, since absolute Difference is greater
than D (see table 12). It can be observed that 18%
of the respondents remain absent because they are

simultaneously Preparing for other Courses.While
54% respondent disagree as a reason for
absenteeism and 28% are indifferent to it.

Comparative Ratings of all parameter :
A summary of all parameters and their
comparative ratings are presented in Table 13.

Table 13 : Comparative Ratings of all parameters

Sr. Parameter Maximum Minimum Mean Standard
Deviation

1 ILL Health 5 1 3.20 1.313

2 Domestic Problem 5 1 2.43 1.172

3 Lack Of Motivation 5 1 3.17 1.207

4 CLASS ENVIRONMENT 5 1 3.40 1.312

5 Can Prepare Without Teachers 5 1 3.07 1.153

6 Participation In Co-Curricular 5 1 3.43 1.090

7 Distractions 5 1 2.95 1.173

8 Teachers Unprepared 5 1 3.40 1.103

9 Teachers Commitment 5 1 3.37 1.093

10 Stereotyped And Monotonous Lecture 5 1 3.55 1.165

11 Lack Of Interest In Management Education 5 1 2.25 1.197

12 Preparation For Other Courses 5 1 2.44 1.106

The study of comparative ratings of all parameters
indicates that ill health, lack of motivation, class
environment, participation without teachers,
teacher commitment, teacher unprepared,
participation in co-curricular and stereotyped and
monotonous lecture are prominent causes of
students’ absenteeism.

Findings : After analysis of collected data
following findings were observed.

Level of Absenteeism
Level of absenteeism was found to be very high.
Only 8% of students said they never remain absent,
while 46% remain absent once in a week, 29%
remain absent twice in a week and 17% remain
absent more than twice in a week. So it was
observed students’ absenteeism is a serious
problem with B-Schools.

Significant causes
Stereotyped and monotonous lecture, class
environment, lack of motivation, participation in

co- curricular activities, no teacher commitment,
teacher unprepared and preparation without
teachers are the prominent causes of student’s
absenteeism.

One signif icant f inding was increase in
dissatisfaction level of students from their
institutes. In response to question regarding their
expectations from institutes, 18% said institute
could not meet their expectations, while 59% said
their institutes met expectation up to some extent,
only 19% found their institute as per expectations
and 3% found more than expected.

Suggestions: From literature survey, experts’
opinions, and journals’ surveys, some alternative
solutions which are relevant to the parameter for
reducing student absenteeism were identified.  The
alternatives are then discussed and evaluated and
finally the following were shortlisted.

The alternatives considered for motivating
students to reduce student absenteeism and
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stimulating studious/efficient-learning processes
in them are as follows:

1) Counseling: A student who has certain
domestic problems, who lacks self-motivation,
who lacks motivation from teachers/parents; or
who has difficulty in changing from regional
language to English, who has bad company; or
who is undisciplined or who is involved in some
political/communal activities needs counseling.

2) Infrastructure:  Good infrastructure like well-
equipped labs good library facilities is to be
provided. Classrooms need to have proper
ventilation. Frequent ill health like common
fevers, headaches and so forth can be cured with
some first aid and medical facilities.

3) Involvement of Parents: Parents need to check
their wards’ attendance to the classes their
performance in the examinations regularly.
Parents can motivate their wards to the
maximum extent and see that they are not
involved in a bad company or in political/
communal activities.

4) Making lecture more attractive:  Certain
factors like disturbances outside the class room,
lack of interest for management education,
distractions l ike movies/drugs or other
attractions, involvement in political/communal
activities can be curbed by making lecture more
attractive.

5) Curriculum revision/better evaluation:
Certain factors like evaluation system can be
changed by better evaluation techniques that
can be adopted by universities. Curriculum has
to be revised regularly so that students can
participate in workshops, seminars or
conferences.

6) Punishments/awards for attendance: Giving
awards for good attendance can motivate the
student. By giving punishments from the
beginning of the academic year for poor
attendance, factors like lack of responsibility
of the student and participation in co curricular/
extracurricular/cultural activities can be
reduced to some extent.

7) Peer Pressure: Certain factors like influence
of bad company, indiscipline, distractions like
movies/drugs, or other attractions can be either
reduced increased by peer pressure. Also,
student’s involvement in communal/political
activities can be reduced if peer pressure is
exerted positively.

8) Feedbacks from Students : Teaching is a two
way process. Taking feedbacks from students
can help in involving students in teaching
process.  It can also help teacher to access
students’ learning and their teaching style.

9) Conclusion: The study on students’
absenteeism in B-School helps us to know the
level of absenteeism in B-School, various
causes leading to absenteeism and helps
identify the action needed to reduce it. The
study conducted at B-Schools in Pune reveals
that a large number of students remain absent
from class because they feel lectures are
monotonous and stereotyped. It also noted that
many student remain absent because of ill
health, lack of motivation, class environment,
no teacher commitment and teacher unprepared.
The management of B-Schools should take
appropriate actions to reduce the level of
absenteeism by addressing its causes.
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Introduction :
This paper focuses on the views of farmers for the
implementation environment friendly methods of
production for grapes. Grapes cultivation is one
of the most remunerative farming enterprises in
India. Famous Indian medicines scholars Sasuta
and Charaka in their medical treatises entitled
"Sasruta Samhita" and "Charaka Samhila"
respectively, written during 1356-1220 BC

Farmers Views on the Implementation of Environment -
Friendly for Grapes Production - A Survey Study in Sangli
District

Sunil S. Patil

Abstract
Maharashtra is a leading state in production of Grapes in the whole country. In regards to agriculture
land under grapes cultivation and grapes production, Nashik and Sangli districts are at forefront in
the state. Apart from these, grapes are also grown in the districts of Ahmednagar, Pune, Satara,
Solapurand Osmanabad. Now days, grapes are produced in Latur district of Marathwada also.
However, Nashik and Sangli districts are ahead in the production of grapes in a scientific manner.
The progressive farmers in these districts have also entered in the grapes exports and grapes
processing sector. But, major grapes are produced for eating purposes and limited quantity is utilized
for the production of liquor, dryfruits like raisins, etc. Further, as process of grapes production basically
requires major capital investment, if sale or exports of grapes is not possible in time, farmers do
suffer a lot. In these circumstances it was under consideration of government to declare a independent
policy to encourage the grapes growers to produce more beneficial alternative products from grapes,
other than the dryfruits and table grapes.

The State Government has specifically provided in Maharashtra's Industrial Policy, 2001 that Wine
Parks will be set up in Sangli and Nashik districts to encourage the Wine Industry in the state. In
fact, Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation has already initiated the action for setting up.
Area under grapes in Maharashtra is 45.1 thousand ha and production is around 1,275 thousand
tons of grapes annually. Total export of grapes from India is 85.5 thousand tons during 2006-07
valuing of Rs. 300.58 crores, out of which, nearly 80% is exported from Maharashtra.

Keywords:  Grapes cultivation, environment friendly, organic farming, export opportunities,
government policies.

mentioned by medicinal properties of grapes.
Kauthalya in his Artha Shastra written in the 4th
century BC mentioned the type of land suitable
for grapes cultivation. Historically grapevine (Vitis
Vinifera L) is grown mostly for wine making in
the world over. In India on the contrary remarkable
success has been achieved in grapes production
and yield levels of fresh grapes are among the
highest in the world.

At present in India grapes are grown over an area
of 90,000 ha with an annual production of 2.6
million tones. (FAO 2008) Because of special
labour training systems provided for grapes
cultivation in India, productivity is highest among
the grapes growing countries of the world.
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Present scenario of Indian wine industry :
India is leading country for grapes cultivation and
wine production, wine industry in terms of the
area, production and marketing of wine in the
country. Approximately 38 wineries are presently
operating in the country with the total production
of 6.2 million liters annually. Maharashtra is
leading among the state with 36 wineries and 5.4
million liter production. Apart from this 72
thousand wine cases are imported mainly by ITDC,
Sansula, Brindco, E and J Gallo and other private
companies. At present 762000 wine cases are sold
every year which includes 46 cases sparkling
wines. Which is in the contrast to the much higher
figures of other drink such as whisky, brandy and
rum sold in the country.80% of the wine
consumption in the country is confined in major
cities such as Mumbai (39%), Delhi (23%),
Bangalore (9%) and Goa (9%).There is growing
awareness about the wine as a product in domestic
market.

Grapes Production in Maharashtra :
Maharashtra is a leading state in production of
Grapes in the whole country. In regards to
agriculture land under grapes cultivation and
grapes production, Nashik and Sangli districts are
at forefront in the state. Apart from these, grapes
are also grown in the districts of Ahmednagar,
Pune, Satara, Solapur and Osmanabad. Nowadays,
grapes are produced in Latur district of
Marathwada also. However, Nashik and Sangli
districts are ahead in the production of grapes in a
scientific manner. The progressive farmers in these
districts have also entered in the grapes exports
and grapes processing sector. But, major grapes
are produced for eating purposes and limited
quantity is utilized for the production of liquor,
dryfruits like raisins, etc. Further, as process of
grapes production basically requires major capital
investment, if sale or exports of grapes is not
possible in time, farmers do suffer a lot. In these
circumstances it was under consideration of
government to declare a independent policy to
encourage the grapes growers to produce more
beneficial alternative products from grapes, other
than the dryfruits and table grapes.

The State Government has specifically provided
in Maharashtra's Industrial Policy, 2001 that Wine
Parks will be set up in Sangli and Nashik districts
to encourage the Wine Industry in the state. In fact,
Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation
has already initiated the action for setting up the
wine parts.  Area under grapes in Maharashtra is
45.1 thousand ha and production is around 1,275
thousand tons of grapes annually. Total export of
grapes from India is 85.5 thousand tons during
2006-07 valuing of Rs. 300.58 crores, out of
which, nearly 80% is exported from Maharashtra.
During 2007-08 there was decrease in the export
of grapes due to foreign market has rejected the
organic gapes. In the year 2008-09 total  export of
grapes from India was increased by 10% compared
to the year 2006-07 that is 94.05 thousand tons
and the share of Maharashtra was nearly 80%
valuing of Rs  295.40 crores.

Sangli is also one of the largest grape growing
regions in Maharashtra. Government has
established Krishna Valley Wine Park 30 km away
from Sangli to promote wine industry. Recently,
Sangli has come up as a major wind power
generation locations in India. Suzlon has set up
large wind farms around Sangli city with a capacity
to generate over 900 MW of power.Sangli ,Atpadi,
Khanapur, Islampur, Shirala, Valva, Tasgaon,
Kavathemahankal, Jath, Miraj areas grape
cultivation is done in large quantities.

Objectives of the study :
1. To study the present production practices

adopted by farmers.

2. To study the farmers views on the effects of the
use of chemical inputs.

3. To study the reasons for adopting inorganic
method of production of grapes.

4. To study the farmers response for government
policies.

Hypotheses of the study :
1. For export opportunities farmers are adopting

organic farming for grapes production.

2. To increase production of grapes farmers are
implementing inorganic farming.
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Research Methodology Adopted :
Area Selected- for the purpose of research the
researcher has selected Sangli district of
Maharashtra. Since the Sangli district is leading
district for production of grapes in the whole
Maharashtra state.

Type of Research - Descriptive Research facts
finding investigation with adequate interpretation
and identifying the various problems.

Data Source :
Primary source - Primary Data was collected by
arranging extensive filed work, for this purpose
questionnaires with selected questions is prepared
and distributed among the grapes cultivaters from
different villages of Sangli district and also
agriculture department where visited by the
researcher.

Secondary source - for secondary sources
researcher has referred daily news papers,
published literature by various magazines, seminar
papers, government and agricultural reports
research articles etc.

Research Approach - Field Study Method

Sampling Size - 120

Sampling Procedure - Purposive Convenience
Sampling

Sampling Unit - Farmers

Sampling Plan - While selecting the talukas,
researcher has considered large quantity grapes
producing talukas as per the department of
agriculture sangli. Out of 10 talukas 6 talukas are
considered for the field work they are as follows.

Selection of Sample :
Sangli district consist of 10 Talukas, the researcher
has selected 6 Talukas (60%). By using Purposive
Convenience Sampling, 120 farmers where

interviewed from selected villages of 6 Talukas.
The selected villages are producing grapes on large
quantity. The sample design is shown as follows.
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Sr. No Taluka Village Farmers Percent

1 Tasgaon a) Dongarsoni b) Manerajuri 20 17%

2 Khanapur a) Palasi b) Hirare c) Bhlvaghat 30 25%

3 KavatheManhakal a) Kuchi b) Ghatnandre 20 17%

4 Miraj a) Malgaon b) Salgar 30 25%
c) Kalambi d) Bhose

5 Jath a) Sank b) Dhapalapur 10 8%

6 Palus a) kundal b)Yelavi 10 8%

Total 06 15 120 100%

Data Presentation, Analysis and Interpretation :

Table-1 Dimension - Race

Sr. Taluka Maratha Lingayat Jain Muslim Others Farmers Percent

1 Tasgaon 15 02 01 - 02 20 17%

2 Khanapur 26 03 - - 01 30 25%

3 KavatheManhakal 11 08 01 - - 20 17%

4 Miraj 13 07 02 07 01 30 25%

5 Jath 02 08 - - - 10 8%

6 Palus 02 04 04 - - 10 8%

Total 69 32 08 07 04 120 -

Percent 57% 27% 07% 06% 03% - 100%

Source: (Field data)

Scope of the Study :
The study confined to Sangli district of
Maharashtra state of India. Study revolves around
environment for grapes production and the data
would be collected from grape grower farmers.
Data is analyzed using percentages.

Statistical techniques used :
The collected data was presented with the help of
different statistical techniques like classification,
tabulation, graphical presentation, percentage and
mean etc.

Above table no 1 shows the respondents by race.
As the study area is from Maharashtra state, Sangli
district the majority of respondents are belonging
from Maratha caste. Out of 120, 69 i.e. (57%) are
Maratha and majority are belonging from
Khanapur taluka. 32 i.e. (27%) of respondents are
belonging from lingayat caste and majority are
from Kavathemanhakal and Jath. (07%) are Jain
and majority is belonging from Palus. Seven i.e
(06%) are Muslim and all are from Miraj
respectively.

Table-2 Dimension - Age Groups

Sr. No Age Group Farmers Percent

1 <20 00 00%

2 20-30 19 16%

3 31-40 34 28%

4 41-50 37 31%

5 51-60 22 18%

6 >61 08 07%

Total 120 100%

Source: (Field data)
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Above table shows the age wise classification of
respondents. Out of 120 (31%) are belonging from
age group of 41-50, (28%) are belonging from age
group of 31-40,(16% and 18%) are belonging from
20-30 and 51-60 and (7%) are belonging from
above 61 respectively. It is found that respondents
above 50 years of age groups are having 30-35
years of experience in grapes cultivation and it is
traditional occupation of many respondents.

Table-3 Dimension - Educational Levels

Sr. Age Group Farmers Percent

1 No Education 21 18%

2 Primary 37 31%

3 Secondary 39 33%

4 Higher Secondary 18 15%

5 Diploma/ITI 03 03%

6 University 02 02%

Total 120 100%

Source: (Field data)

Above table shows educational level of
respondents. Out of 120 respondents (33% and
31%) having secondary and primary education.
Where as (15% and 0.3 %) of respondents having
higher secondary and diploma course and only

(2%) respondents having university degree course.
Overall (18%) of respondents having no education
but having experience in grapes cultivation for
many years since it is a traditional occupation of
respondents.

Table-4 Dimension - Annual Income

Sr. Age Group Farmers Percent

1 <2 Lac 18 15%

2 2-4 Lac 66 55%

3 4-6 Lac 20 17%

4 6-8 Lac 12 10%

5 >8 Lac 04 3%

Total 120 100%

Source: (Field data)

Above table shows annual income of grapes
cultivators out of 120 respondents more than 50%,
(55%) respondents annual income is ranging
between 2 -4 lac where as (17%) of respondents
income is ranging between 4-6 lac.(10%)
respondents income is ranging between 6-8 lac.
And above 8 lac (3%) respondents and only (15%)
of respondents income is below 2 lac respectively.
Since grapes cultivators having 50% of margin but
there are more risks which cultivators have to bear.

Table-5 Dimension - Category Of Grapes Produced

 Sr. Taluka Tasheganesh Sonakka Krushna Flame Thomson Sharad Farmers Percent
Seedless Seedless Seedless

1 Tasgaon 02 12 01 01 - 04 20 17%

2 Khanapur 26 02 02      - - - 30 25%

3 Kavathe 01 03 01 15 - - 20 17%
Manhakal

4 Miraj - 04 02 02 22 - 30 25%

5 Jath - - 01 01 08 - 10 8%

6 Palus - - - 01 02 07 10 8%

Total 29 21 07 20 32 11 120 100%

Source: (Field data)

Above table indicates the categories of grapes
produced in Sangli district. It was observed that
seven varieties of grapes are produced. Out of 120
respondents (26.66%) are producing Thomson
Variety Grapes which are mostly used to make

raisins and this variety is more produced in Miraj
and Jath. (24.16%) respondents are producing
Tasheganesh variety grape which are exported and
also used in local market. This variety is produced
under organic farming and Khanapur Taluka is
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leading for production of this variety of grapes.
(17.5%) and (16.67%) respondents are producing
Sonakka and Flame seedless. Sonakka variety is
produced in Tasgaon where as Flame seedless is
produced in Kavathe Mahankal Taluka.

Both varieties are exported on small quantity
compare with Tasheganesh. (9.17%) respondents

are producing Sharad seedless, which are mostly
used for local market and for making dry fruit
(raisin) majority production is in Palus
Taluka.(5.84%) respondents are producing Krishna
Seedless which are demanded by local market and
are produced in all areas of Sangli district.

Above table shows practice adopted for cultivation
of grapes by the farmers. Out of total 120
respondents 34 (28.34%) are adopting organic
farming where as, 86 (71.66%) are adopting
inorganic farming for grapes cultivation. Khanapur
Taluka having organic farming since farmers are
exporting grapes on large quantity compare to
other Talukas and other Talukas are following
inorganic farming because of local market and
making of dry fruits even the climatic condition
for grapes is not effective on other Talukas
compare to Khanapur so many farmers are
adopting inorganic farming to increase the plant
resistance.

Table-7 Dimension - Reasons for Organic
Farming

Sr. Reasons Farmers Percent

1 Export Opportunities 29 85%

2 Quality Production 05 15%

3 Health Factor 00 00%

Total 34 100%

Source: (Field data)

Above table indicates the reasons why farmers are
adopting the organic farming. Out of 34

Table-6 Dimension - Practice Adopted For Cultivation

Sr. Taluka Organic Inorganic Farmers Percent

1 Tasgaon 04 16 20 17%

2 Khanapur 22 08 30 25%

3 KavatheManhakal 06 14 20 17%

4 Miraj 02 28 30 25%

5 Jath 00 10 10 8%

6 Palus 00 10 10 8%

Total 34(28.34%) 86(71.66%) 120 100%

Source: (Field data)

respondents (85%) are saying that for export
opportunities and only (15%) are saying that for
quality product. It is found that foreign countries
demand for organic (environment friendly)
product that is free from chemical inputs in
cultivation process

H1 For export opportunities farmers are adopting
organic farming for grapes production. H1 is
Accepted by the researcher from above result and
discussion.

Table-8 Dimension - Reasons for Inorganic
Farming

Sr. Reasons Farmers Percent
No

1 Natural Calamities 62 72%

2 Increase in Plant 14 16%
Resistance

3 Increase in Production 10 12%

Total 86 100%

Source: (Field data)

Above table shows why farmers are adopting
inorganic farming while cultivation of grapes. Out
of 86 respondents (72%) said to protect from
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natural calamities such as (high raining, high
humidity, snow fall etc). (16%) respondent are
saying increase the plant resistance and only (12%)
respondents said to increase production chemical
inputs are used while cultivation.

H2 To increase production of grapes farmers are
implementing inorganic farming. H2 is Rejected
by the researcher from above result and discussion.

Table-9 Dimension - Effect of Chemical Inputs

Sr. No Effect Negative No Negative Farmers Percent

1 Own Health 34 00 34 28%

2 Consumer Health 50 36 86 78%

3 Environment 00 00 00

Total 120 100%

Source: (Field data)

Above table indicates the effect of chemical inputs
while grapes cultivation. Out of 120 respondents
(78%) says there is effect of chemical inputs on
consumer health but out of (78%), (46%)
respondents say no negative effect on consumer's
health. (28%) respondents says there is negative
effect on farmers own health while chemical is
used in cultivation period. It is found that chemical
inputs harms consumer health, but effects are
observed after long period.

Table-10 Dimension - Diversif ication in
Cultivation Practice

Sr. No Diversification Farmers Percent

1 Yes 06 05%

2 No 94 78%

3 Depends 20 17%

Total 120 100%

Source: (Field data)

Above table shows opinion regarding
diversification in cultivation practice. Out of 120
respondents it is found that (78%) are not willing
to change their current practice of cultivation.
Where as (5%)respondents are willing to change
their current practice of cultivation and only (17%)
respondents says depend upon availability of
export market and supply of funds their will
change cultivation practice.

Table-11 Dimension - Government Policy to
Reduce Chemical Inputs and Export

Sr. Response Farmers Percent
No

1 Continue Present 98 82%
Cultivation

2 Change as per 06 05%
Govt Policy

3 No Answer 15 13%

Total 120 100%

Source: (Field data)

Above table indicates about the government
policies to reduce chemical inputs and expand
export opportunities for farmers. The opinion
where asked from farmers. Out of 120 respondents
(82%) said they will continue present cultivation
practice since they are getting returns as per the
estimation. Where as only (5%) respondents said
they will change as per government policy and
(13%) respondents where not in the position to
answer the question raised by the researcher.

Observations and Findings :-
1. Thompson seedless, Tasaganesh, Sonakka,

Sharad seedless and Flame Seedless are the
varieties grown in the regions of Sangli
district.

2. Majority of grapes cultivators are adopting
inorganic farming to protect from
environmental imbalance.
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3. Few cultivators from khanapur taluka are
adopting organic farming for export
opportunities.

4. No government is involved in the
multiplication and supply of rooted cuttings.

5. The grapes diseases are anthracnose,
dounymildew, powder mildew and bacterial
leaf spot.

6. High risk of loosing the crop due to
unprecedented change in weather.

7. Very low proportion of export quality grapes.
8. Marketing problem in table grapes.
9. Grapes are exported through three different

agencies viz grower exporters, growers
cooperatives and the trade exporters

10. Fresh grapes are exported to the Middle East
and European countries.

Conclusion :
Since the highest productivity in grapes has to be
achieved efforts are needed to extent grapes
cultivation to new areas of Sangli district. Soil and
water sanity and drought are the impediments in
this direction, for which suitable rootstocks are to
be identified. The returns per unit area of land are
very high with grapes cultivation, the area under
grapes is not expanding fast in Sangli district due
to high initial cost of establishing the vineyards
and high recurring cost of production. For the
survival and increase in export opportunities in
Sangli district there must be maintenance of
quality of table grapes by crop regulation is the
priority consider5ation to increase export. There
is need of diversification and the cultivators should
maintain quality and cost competitive in order to
capture global market.

Suggestions and Recommendations:
1. The best season for planting the rooted

cuttings of cultivated varieties in the main
field is September -October where as for
rootstocks it is February- March.

2. Farmers should avoid spraying broad-
spectrum insecticides particularly synthetic
pyrethroids.

3. There should be provision of technologies to
achieve high productivity by the cultivators.

4. Government should finance for init ial
investment for establishing a vineyards.

5. Crop safety insurance awareness should be
made by the associations for cultivators.

6. Government should support and encourage by
providing soft loan and subsidies for organic
farming adopters.

7. Provisions of research support to sustain the
productivity of grapes under environmental
friendly.

8. Government should promote and support the
export of fresh grapes by training the growers
and providing soft loans and subsidies for pre-
cooling and cold storage facilities.

9. Workshops and trainings must be conducted
by grapes co-operatives in the rural areas for
grapes cultivation.

10. Farmers should also concentrate on profitable
subsidiary products which have demand in
international market.
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Introduction :
The significant outcome of the Central Government
policy of liberalization in industrial and financial
sector is the development of new financial
instruments. These new instruments are expected to
impart greater competitiveness, flexibility and
efficiency to the financial sector. Growth and
development of various mutual fund products in
Indian capital market has proved to be one of the
most catalytic instruments in generating momentous
investment growth in the capital market. There is a
substantial growth in the mutual fund market due to
a high level of precision in the design and marketing
of variety of mutual fund products by banks and other
financial institutions providing growth, liquidity and
return. With the decline in the bank interest rates,
frequent fluctuations in the secondary market and

Investor's Preference for Mutual Fund Investment in
Kolhapur City

Vaibhav J. Dhere, Bajirao R. Patil

Abstract
Mutual funds are said to be the best channels for mobilizing the funds of the small investors and
contribute significantly to the capital markets. Mutual funds are less than 30 years old in the Indian
scene, though the UTI had made its beginning in 1964. But within these 30 hears, the industry has
made a significant progress. It is so well organized that even corporate sector shows interest in
investing in the units of mutual funds. The Government through SEBI has played its part as a regulator
very well. Still only a small fraction of the Indian population has shown interest in mutual funds. By
analyzing their satisfaction level, it is hoped, that the study can offer suggestions for improving the
client base of mutual funds.

Keywords:  Mutual, Investment, Satisfaction, Commission, SEBI.

the inherent attitude of Indian small investors to avoid
risk, it is important on the part of fund managers and
mutual fund product designers to combine various
elements of liquidity, return and security in making
mutual fund products the best possible alternative
for the small investors in Indian market.

The Indian financial system in general and the mutual
fund industry in particular continue to take a
turnaround in early 1990s. During this period mutual
funds have pooled huge investments for the corporate
sector. The investment habit of the small investors
particularly, has undergone a sea change. Increasing
number of players from public as well as private
sectors has entered in to the market with innovative
schemes to cater to the requirements of the investors
in India and abroad. For all investors, particularly
the small investors, mutual funds have provided a
better alternative to obtain the benefits of expertise-
based equity investments.

The mutual fund industry is like a film star of the
financial business. It is perhaps the smallest segment
of the industry. It is also the most glamorous young
industry where there are changes in the rules of the
game everyday and there are constant shifts and
upheavals. The mutual fund is structured around a
fairly simple concept, the mitigation of risk though
the spreading of investments across multiple entities,
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which is achieved by pooling number of small
investments into a large bucket. The mutual fund
industry started in India  with an enactment of  the
UTI Act creating, what was effective to a small
savings division within the RBI. Over a period of 25
years, this grew fairly successful and gave investors
a good return. In 1989 as the next logical step, public
sector banks and financial institutions were allowed
to float mutual funds and their success emboldened
the government to allow the private sector to foray
into this area. However, for whom (the retail
investors) the mutual fund is actually intended, has
not yet returned to the industry in a big way. But to
be fair, the industry too has focused on bringing in
the large investor, so that it can create a significant
base corpus, which can make the retail investor feel
more secure.

Rational of the Study :
Mutual fund is a retail product designed to target
small investors, businessmen, professionals &
salaried people and others who are intimidated by
the stock market but, nevertheless, like to reap the
benefits of stock market investing. At the retail level
investors are unique and a highly heterogeneous
group. Hence designing a general product and
expecting a good response will be futile except the
case of UTI monopoly during 1964-87. But with the
entry of public sector banks & financial institutes in
the field and the globalization and liberalization
measures announced by the government led to
paradigm shift in the mind set of the investors and
the capital market environment became more
unfriendly to retail investors. They had no other
choice but to turn to mutual funds to reap the benefits
of the stock market investing. Hence the need to be
innovative in designing the product was not felt and
investor has to choose from among limited schemes
offered. After the entry of private sector companies
into the industry the competition started growing in
the industry.

Currently (as on 31/08/2009) there are 3,756 schemes
running with 36 Asset Management Companies
(AMCs) (Source- Mutualfundsindia.com) with
varied objectives and AMCs compete against one
another by launching new products or repositioning
old ones. The investors are having a lot of options to

choose from so he is confused in his selection of the
product. The choice of the investor is affected by
different features of the schemes- the reputations of
the AMCs, various services provided by the
companies to the investors. Unless the mutual funds
schemes are tailored according to the changing needs
of the investor and unless the AMCs understand the
fund selection/switching behaviour of the investors,
survival of the funds will be difficult in future. At
the same time, the demographic factors of the
investors also play an important role in his investment
and preference to mutual fund investment. With this
background, an attempt has made in this article to
study the factors influencing an investor’s preferences
for mutual fund investment in Kolhapur city.

Statement of the Problem :
Mutual funds have their drawbacks but they may not
be applicable for    everyone. No investment is risk
free. If the entire stock market declines in value as
had happened during 2008, the value of mutual fund
shares will go down as well. This does not matter
the way of portfolio balancing. But investors
encounter fewer risks when they invest in mutual
funds than when they buy and sell stocks on their
own. However, anyone who invests through a mutual
fund runs the risk of losing money. All funds charge
administrative fees to cover their day-to-day
expenses. Some funds also charge sales commissions
or “loads” to compensate brokers, financial
consultants, or financial planners. Even if the
investors do not use a broker or other financial
adviser, they will pay a sales commission if they buy
shares in a Loan Fund. During a typical year, most
actively managed mutual funds sell anywhere from
20 to 70 percent of the securities in their portfolios.
If their fund makes a profit on its sales, they will pay
taxes on the income they receive, even if they reinvest
the money they made. When they invest in mutual
fund, they depend on the Fund’s manager to make
the right decisions regarding the fund’s portfolio. If
the manager does not perform as well as they had
hoped, they might not make as much money on his
investment a they expected, of course, if the invests
in Index Funds, they forego management risk,
because these funds do not employ managers.
Though these are the problems in the investment of
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mutual funds, in the recent days most of investors
preferred to invest their funds on mutual funds. In
this background, an attempt has been made to study
the investor’s preference for mutual funds in
Kolhapur city.

Literature Review :
Ippolito (1992) and Bogle (1992) says that fund/
scheme selection by investors is based on past
performance of the funds and money flows into
winning funds more rapidly than they flow out of
losing funds. Goetzman (1997) states that there is a
evidence that investor psychology affects the fund/
scheme selection and switching. Lu Zheng (1998)
examined the fund selection ability of MF investors
and found that the investor’s decisions are based on
short-term future performance and investors use fund
specific information in their selection decision.
Madhusudhan V. Jambodekar (1996) conducted a
study to assess the awareness of MFs among
investors, to identify the information sources
influencing the buyer decision and the factors
influencing the choice of a particular fund. The study
revealed that income schemes and open-ended
schemes are preferred over growth schemes and
close-ended schemes during the prevalent market
conditions. Investors look for Safety of Principal,
Liquidity and Capital Appreciation in order of
importance; Newspapers and Magazines are the first
source of information through which investors get
to know about MFs / Schemes and the investor
service is the major differentiating factor in the
selection of MFs. Shanmugham (2000) conducted a
survey of 201 individual investors to study the
information sourcing by investors, their perceptions
of various investment strategy dimensions and the
factors motivating share investment decisions, and
reports that among the various factors, psychological
and sociological factors dominated the economic
factors in share investment decisions. Sujit Sikidar
and Amrit Pal Singh (1996) carried out a survey with
an objective to understand the behavioural aspects
of the investors of the North Eastern region towards
equity and mutual funds investment portfolio. The
survey revealed that the salaried and self employed
formed the major investors in mutual fund primarily
due to tax concessions. Syama Sunder (1998)
conducted a survey to get an insight into the mutual

fund operations of private institutions with special
reference to Kothari Pioneer. The survey revealed
that Agents play a vital role in spreading the Mutual
Fund culture; open-end schemes were much preferred
then; age and income are the two important
determinants in the selection of the fund/scheme;
brand image and return are the prime considerations
while investing in any Mutual Fund. Anjan
Chakarabarti and Harsh Rungta (2000) stressed the
importance of brand effect in determining the
competitive position of the AMCs. Their study
reveals that brand image factor, though cannot be
easily captured by computable performance
measures, influences the investor’s perception and
hence his fund/scheme selection. SEBI – NCAER
Survey (2000) was carried out to estimate the number
of households and the population of individual
investors, their economic and demographic profile,
portfolio size, and investment preference for equity
as well as other savings instruments. This is a unique
and comprehensive study of Indian Investors, for;
data was collected from 3,00,0000 geographically
dispersed rural and urban households. Some of the
relevant findings of the study are : Households
preference for instruments match their risk
perception; Bank Deposit has an appeal across all
income class; 43% of the non-investor households
equivalent to around 60 million households
(estimated) apparently lack awareness about stock
markets; and, compared with low income groups, the
higher income groups have higher share of
investments in Mutual Funds (MFs) signifying that
MFs have still not become truly the investment
vehicle for small investors. Nevertheless, the study
predicts that in the next two years (i.e., 2000 hence)
the investment of households in MFs is likely to
increase. Sharad Panwar and Dr. R. Madhumathi
found that public-sector sponsored private-sector
Indian sponsored and private-sector foreign
sponsored mutual funds do not differ statistically in
terms of portfolio characteristics such as net assets,
common stock%, market capitalization, holdings,
Top Ten %. However, there is a statistical difference
between three classes of public-sector sponsored,
private-sector Indian sponsored and private-sector
foreign sponsored mutual funds in terms of average
standard deviation, average variance and average
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coefficient of variation. Portfolio risk characteristics
measured through private-sector Indian sponsored
mutual funds seems to have outperformed both
Public- sector sponsored and Private-sector foreign
sponsored mutual funds. Residual variance is not
linearly related to investment performance in terms
of Jensen’s alpha and portfolio beta, regardless of
the benchmark index used. The general linear model
of analysis of covariance establishes differences in
performance among the three classes of mutual funds
in terms of portfolio diversification. S. Narayan Rao
, evaluated performance of Indian mutual funds in a
bear market through relative performance index, risk-
return analysis, Treynor’s ratio, Sharpe’s ratio,
Sharpe’s measure , Jensen’s measure, and Fama’s
measure. The study used 269 open-ended schemes
(out of total schemes of 433) for computing relative
performance index. Then after excluding funds
whose returns are less than risk-free returns, 58
schemes are finally used for further analysis. The
results of performance measures suggest that most
of mutual fund schemes in the sample of 58 were
able to satisfy investor’s expectations by giving
excess returns over expected returns based on both
premium for systematic risk and total risk Jayadev
(1996) evaluated the performance of 62 mutual funds
schemes using NAV data for varying period between
1987 and 1995. He reported superior performance
for bulk (30 out of 44) of the sample schemes when
total risk was considered. However, in terms of
systematic risk only 24 out of 44 schemes
outperformed the benchmark portfolio. He also found
that Indian mutual funds were not properly
diversified. Further, in terms of Fama’s measure, he
did not find selectivity ability of the fund manager.

Amitab Gupta (2001) in his study, the selected
schemes were evaluated with respect to the broad
based BSE National Index to find out whether the
schemes were able to beat the market.

Objectives of the Study:
The following were the objectives of the study.
1. To review the need and importance of investment

in mutual funds in general.

2. To find out the factors influencing the
respondents to prefer mutual funds in Kolhapur
city.

3. To study the attitude of the investors towards
investment on mutual funds in Kolhapur city.
And to offer suitable suggestions to improve the
scope of the market for mutual funds.

Scope of the Study :
An attempt has been made to study the attitude of
the investors towards investment in mutual funds in
Kolhapur city. The scope of the study was confined
to Kolhapur city only. More importantly the study
was focused on the important features of the mutual
funds. The focus was on investor’s choice, age, &
gender level attitude, etc.

Research Methodology :
This study is analytical in nature based on field work.
The study aimed at finding out the attitude of the
investors towards investment in mutual funds in
Kolhapur city. This study was based mainly on
primary sources. The primary data was colleted from
the investors with the help of questionnaire. By
adopting simple random sampling, 10% sample i. e.
500 respondents were selected. The list of financial
investors investing in mutual funds was obtained
from  the Financial Investors Association in
Kolhapur. It had a total of 4573 members. This list
was arranged in an alphabetical order and a new serial
numbers were assigned to it. Every 9th member was
selected up to the limit of 500 investors. Prior to the
full-fledged field work, a pilot study was conducted
with 50 respondents. The necessary changes were
incorporated in the revised questionnaire in the light
of the experience gained from the pilot study. The
responses were constructed on 3- point scale
(satisfied, partially satisfied and dissatisfied). The
respondent’s level of satisfaction with the investment
in mutual funds was ascertained and analysed on the
basis of satisfaction scores. The data was collected
during the period of months from Jan 2010 to May
2010.

Hypotheses :
In order to examine the attitude level of the
respondents towards investment in mutual funds,
following hypothesis were formulated for this study.

1. The association between the gender & age group
of the respondents and their level of satisfaction
towards mutual  fund is not significant.
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2. The association between the educational
qualification & occupation of the respondents
and their level of satisfaction towards mutual
fund is not significant.

3. The association between the monthly income &
amount of investment of the respondents and
their level of satisfaction towards mutual fund
is not significant.

    These hypotheses were   tested with appropriate
statistical tools. The interpretation of the same is
included here along with the findings and discussion.

Framework of Analysis :
The understanding of the attitude of investors towards
investment in mutual funds may help the mutual
funds companies to formulate strategies for further
expansion in their field. The attitude level of the
respondents was examined with the help of their
demographic variables. In order to study the attitude
of the investors with the investment in mutual funds,
various statistical tools such a chi-square test and
analysis of co-variance have been employed. The chi-
square test has been employed to study the

relationship between the demographic variables and
their satisfaction with the investment in mutual funds.
The co-variance was employed to find out the
variations in the satisfaction level of the respondents
with the investment in mutual funds.

Findings:
The system of financial market should be judged
ultimately on the criterion in securing the maximum
contribution of the investors Therefore, investors
should be attracted with utmost care to inspire,
encourage and impel them to their maximum
contribution for the national economy. The market
practices, which can satisfy the investors effectively
and can bring the best returns on their part, may be
called successful capital market practice. The
effective implementation of such practices is highly
influenced by the attitude level of the investors.
Therefore, understanding of the perception level of
investors may help the corporate professionals to
formulate strategies for further improvement. The
attitude can be examined with help of demographic
variables of the investors.

A. Profile of the Samples-

Table 1: Profile of the Sample Respondents

Sr. Factors Number of Percentage
Respondents

1. Gender
Male 384 76.80
Female 116 23.20

2. Age Group
Below 35 Years 100 20.0
36-45 Years 224 44.80
46-55 Years 128 25.60
Above 56 Years 48 9.60

3. Educational Background
Upto Hsc 44 8.80
ITI / Diploma 40 8.00
Degree 56 11.20
Post-graduation 360 72.00

4. Occupation
Business 48 9.60
Profession 44 8.80
Employed 408 81.60
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Sr. Factors Number of Percentage

Respondents

5. Monthly Income
Upto Rs. 7,500 152 30.40
Rs. 7,501 -  10,000 168 33.60
Rs. 10,001 - 12,500 124 24.80
Above Rs. 12,501 56 11.20

6. Amount of Investment
Upto Rs. 15,000 64 12.80
Rs. 15,001 -  25,000 132 26.40
Rs. 25,001 - 40,000 236 47.20
Above Rs. 40,000 68 1360

                Source: (Field Data)

Table 1 shows the profile of the sample investors of
the mutual Funds. Of the total 500 respondents, 76.80
per cent were male respondents. It in case of age
group, the predominant age group of the respondents
was 36-45 years. A good majority of he remaining
respondents were distributed in the age group 46-55
years. 20 % and 9.60 % of the investors were in the
age groups up 35 years and 56 and above years
respectively.

As far as educational status of the respondents,
concerned 72 % of the respondents were post
graduates. Out of the 500 sample respondents 81.60%
of the respondents were employees, 9.60 %
respondents were in business and 8.80 %   were
professionals.

33.60 % respondents were in the monthly income
group of Rs. 7,501-10,000/-, 30.40% respondents had
their income up to Rs. 7,500/-, 24.80 % respondents
fall under monthly income in between Rs. 10,001-
12,500/- , whereas only 11.20% respondents had

income above Rs. 12,501/-

47.20 % respondents invested about Rs. 25,001 to
40,000/-. 12.80 % respondents made investment
about Rs. 15,001 to 25,000/- and 13.60 % respondents
made investment above Rs. 40,001/- in mutual funds.

B. Gender Based Level of Satisfaction -
In our country, women are expected to undertake the
responsibility to manage the family. Due to this it is
assumed that the women will be always under stress
and strain. However, many of them will not reveal
their stress and strain and they are likely to be more
sensitive with the business activities. Therefore, it is
pertinent to study the relationship between gender
and their level of satisfaction. The respondents were
requested to state their level of satisfaction with the
investment in mutual funds and an attempt has been
made to find out the relationship between gender and
level of satisfaction with the investment in mutual
funds.

Table 2: Relationship between Gender and Level of Satisfaction

Level of Satisfaction Average
Sr. Gender Satisfied Partially Dissatisfied Total satisfaction Standard Covariance

Satisfied Score Deviation

1. Male 168 124 92 384 2.19 0.87 39.70
(168.96) (125.95) (89.08)

2. Female 52 40 24 116 2.24 0.77 34.50
(51.04) (38.04) (26.94)

Total 220 164 116 500 2.21 0.79 35.88

    Source: (Field Data)
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As the calculated chi-square value (0.567) is less than
the table value (5.991) at 5% level of significance
for 2 degrees of freedom, the null hypothesis is
accepted and it could be concluded that the
association between the gender of the respondents
and their level of satisfaction towards mutual fund
investment is not significant.

C. Age Group Based Level of Satisfaction:
The relationship between age group and level of
satisfaction could be complex. Generally, when a
person becomes older they would get greater
satisfaction particularly because of their experience
in the investment activities. Therefore, from the
sample investors responses an attempt has been made
to find out whether there is any significant difference
among the satisfaction levels of various age groups.

Table3 : Relationship between Age Group and Level of Satisfaction

Level of Satisfaction Average
Sr. Age Satisfied Partially Dissatisfied Total satisfaction Standard Covariance

Group Satisfied Score Deviation

1. Upto 35 40(44.00) 41(32.80) 19(23.20) 100 20.28 0.76 344.02
years

2. 36-45 120 (98.56)64 (73.47) 40 (51.97) 224 20.16 0.79 36.89
years

3. 46-55 40 (56.32) 41 (41.98) 47 (29.70) 128 2.19 0.81 36.87
years

4. Above 20 (21.12) 18 (15.74) 10 (11.14) 48 2.33 0.74 31.10
56 years

Total 220 164 116 500 2.21 0.79 35.88

Source : (Field Data)

As the calculated chi-square value (27.125) is greater
than the table value (12.592) at 5 percent level of
significance for 6 degrees of freedom, the null
hypothesis is rejected and it could be concluded that
the association between the age group of the
respondents and their level of satisfaction towards
mutual fund investment is significant.

D. Educational Level & Satisfaction
As majority of the respondents (72 %) were   post
graduates, hence it is clear that educational status of
the investors influences their attitude level towards
investment in mutual funds. The sample investors
were requested to state their level of satisfaction with
the investment in mutual funds and an attempt has
been made to find out the relationship between
educational qualification and level of satisfaction.

Table 4: Relationship between Educational Qualification and Level of Satisfaction

Level of Satisfaction Average
Sr. Educational Satisfied Partially Dissatisfied Total satisfaction Standard Covari-

Qualification Satisfied Score Deviation ance

1. Upto HSC 10 (19.36) 20 (14.43) 14 (10.21) 44 2.27 0.86 37.10

2. Diploma/ ITI 15 (17.60) 15 (13.12) 10 (9.28) 40 2.30 0.78 33.96

3. Degree 30 (24.64) 15 (18.36) 11 (12.10) 56 2.21 0.86 38.92

4. Post Graduate 165 (158.40) 114 (118.08) 81 (83.52) 360 2.19 0.77 35.30

Total 220 164 116 500 2.21 0.79 35.88

   Source: (Field Data)
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Table 6: Relationship between Income and Satisfaction Level

Level of Satisfaction Average
Sr. Monthly Satisfied Partially Dissatisfied Total satisfaction Standard Covari-

Income Satisfied Score Deviation ance

1. Upto 90 (66.88) 56 (49.85) 6 (35.26) 152 2.24 0.74 33.08
Rs. 7500

2. Rs. 7501 - 50 (73.92) 50(55.10) 68 (38.98) 168 2.28 0.79 34.89
10000

3. Rs. 10001 - 50 (54.56) 42 (40.67) 32 (28.77) 124 2.09 0.82 39.11
12500

4. Rs. 12501 30(24.64) 16 (18.37) 10 (12.99) 56 2.14 0.83 38.93
and above

Total 220 164 116 500 2.21 0.79 35.88

   Source: (Field Data)

As the calculated chi-square value (11.19) is less than
the table value (12.592) at 5 per cent level of
significance for 6 degrees of freedom, the null is
accepted and it could be concluded that the
association between the educational qualification of
the respondents and their level of satisfaction towards
mutual fund investment is not significant.

E.  Occupation and Satisfaction Level:
The respondents belonging to different occupations
were requested to state their level of satisfaction with
the investment in mutual funds and an attempt has
been made to find out the relationship between
occupation and level of satisfaction.

Table 5: Relationship between Occupation and Level of Satisfaction

Level of Satisfaction Average
Sr. Occupation Satisfied Partially Dissatisfied Total satisfaction Standard Covari-

Satisfied Score Deviation ance

1. Business 18 (21.12) 16 (15.74) 14 (11.14) 48 1.83 0.79 43.68

2. profession 12 (19.36) 20 (14.43) 12 (10.21) 44 1.64 0.77 47.04

3. Employed 190 (179.52) 128 (133.82) 90 (94.66) 408 2.31 0.75 32.63

Total 220 164 116 500 2.21 0.79 35.88

  Source: (Field Data)

As the calculated chi-square value (11.99) is greater
than the table value (9.488) at 5 per cent level of
significance for 4 degrees of freedom, the null
hypothesis is rejected and it could be concluded that
the association between the occupation of the sample
respondents and their level of satisfaction towards
the mutual fund investment is significant.

F. Monthly Income and Satisfaction Level -
Generally, we know that the income level  of the
people decides   their standard of living and this
further affects on their  day to day behavior.
Therefore, an attempt has been made to find out the
relationship between monthly income and level of
satisfaction with the investment in mutual funds in
Kolhapur city.
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As the calculated chi-square value (65.79) is greater
than the table value (12.592) at 5 per cent level of
significance for 6 degrees of freedom, the null
hypothesis is rejected and it could be concluded that
the association between the monthly income of the
sample respondents and their level of satisfaction
towards the mutual fund investment is significant.

G. Amount of Investment and Level of
Satisfaction with Mutual Funds -

As the person has large amount in his hand for
investment, it is always better for him to  well design
his diversified portfolio. The diversified portfolio
helps him to minimize the risk in investment and

more rate of return on the same. Therefore, here an
attempt had been made to find out the relationship
between the amount of investment and the
satisfaction of the respondents with the investments
in mutual fund.

Therefore, it is hypothesized that there would be
greater level of satisfaction of the investors with large
amount of investment than the small investment than
the small investors. For this purpose, the differences
in the levels of satisfaction of various groups of
investors based on the amount of investments have
been tested with the help of chi-square test. The
results are presented in the following Table 7

Table 7: Relationship between Amount of Investment and Level of Satisfaction

Level of Satisfaction Average
Sr. Amount of Satisfied Partially Dissatisfied Total satisfaction Standard Covari-

Investment Satisfied Score Deviation ance

1. Upto 40 (28.16) 10 (21.00) 14 (14.85) 64 2.19 0.81 36.88
Rs. 15000

2. Rs. 15001 - 50 (58.08) 70 (43.30) 12 (30.62) 132 2.24 0.82 36.50
25000

3. Rs. 25001 - 90 (103.84) 80 (77.41) 66 (54.75) 236 2.17 0.78 36.15
40000

4. Rs. 40001 40(29.92) 4 (22.30) 24 (15.78) 68 2.29 0.75 32.69
and above

Total 220 164 116 500 2.21 0.79 35.88

   Source: (Field Data)

As the calculated chi-square value (66.61) is
greater than the table value (12.592) at 5 per cent
level of significance for 6 degrees of freedom, the
null hypothesis is rejected and it could be
concluded that the association between the amount
of investment of the sample respondents and their
level of satisfaction towards the mutual fund
investment is significant.

Majority of the respondents were satisfied with
the investment in mutual funds, earnings from

investment, capital gains, liquidity position,
maturity value of the mutual funds, diversification
of risk in mutual funds, various schemes available
in mutual funds, tax benefits availed when they
invest in mutual funds, safety of the capital funds
which invested in mutual funds and the market
information available about the mutual fund
products and schemes. But in the case of
brokerages/ commission payable to the broker’s,
majority of the respondents were partially
satisfied.
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should address these problems in serious way and
can channelize the funds in an efficient way.

Suggestions
1. All mutual funds charge administrative fees to

cover their day –to-day expenses. Some funds
also charge sales commissions or loads to
compensate brokers, financial consultants, or
financial planners. Even if the investors don’t
use a broker or other financial adviser, they will
pay a sales commission if they buy shares in a
loan fund. Therefore, the mutual fund
companies should redesign the charge structure
to be paid by the investors in a systematic way
so as to reduce  their cost .It will also helpful
to attract more number of  investors.

2. When there is down trend in the stock market,
the value of the mutual fund units will also go
down. In such situation investors will encounter
fewer risks when they invest their money in
mutual funds as compared to they buy and sell
stocks on their own in stock market. With the
stable and growing capital market trend it is

H. Performance of Mutual Funds & Satisfaction Level

Table 8: Respondents Level of Satisfaction Regarding the Performance of Mutual Funds

Sr. Variables on which the Partially
respondents level of Satisfied Satisfied Dissatisfied Total
satisfaction measured

1. Return on investment 264.(52.80) 128 (25.60) 108 (21.60) 500 (100)

2. Capital gains 288(57.60) 148 (59.60) 64 (12.80) 500 (100)

3. Liquidity position 212 (42.40) 164 (32.80) 124 (24.80) 500 (100)

4. Maturity 204 (40.80) 120 (24.00) 176 (35.20) 500 (100)

5. Diversification of risk 232 (46.40) 188 (37.60) 80 (16.00) 500 (100)

6. Range of schemes 196 (39.20) 136 (27.20) 168 (33.60) 500 (100)

7. Tax benefits 200 (40.00) 164 (32.80) 136 (27.20) 500 (100)

8. Brokers / Sales Commission 152 (30.40) 164 (32.80) 184 (36.80) 500 (100)

9. Safety / Protection 224 (44.80) 148 (29.60) 128 (25.00) 500 (100)

10. Market information 208 (41.60) 128 (25.60) 164 (32.80) 500 (100)

11. Overall satisfaction 220 (44.00) 164 (32.80) 116 (23.20) 500 (100)

  Source: (Field Data)

Note :1. Figures in parenthesis is percentages to
total.

2. Multiple choices permitted

Conclusion:
The mutual funds play a major part in the financial
system of a nation. The mutual funds industry is
trying to attract people (to the equity market) in
the recent days. Product innovations and new
product combinations have started rolling into the
Indian market. The reason for launching of large
number of mutual fund products is the distributed
in the pattern of investment behavior of small
investors. The purchase decision of a mutual fund
is largely dependant upon investors’ level of
savings, investment pattern and the risk profile.
Many managers are now taking interest in
designing mutual fund products with multi-feature
options for investors. It is worth noting that this
industry has done such a task in a very big way
and has a significant contribution to the national
development. However, the investors of the mutual
funds were facing few problems. The mutual funds
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possible to stabilize the fluctuations of the
mutual funds market when the investors are
associated with the AMCs and thus the risks in
the investment of mutual funds could be
reduced.

3. The mutual funds companies should improve
their service quality to attract more investors.

4. The mutual funds companies must introduce
innovative products. Therefore, the mutual fund
product designers have to craft strategies to
introduce innovative products to improve the
scope of the mutual funds market.
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The Indian arm of ‘Continental Global’ has been
using the matrix structure for last three years with
reasonable results with reference to its top-line and
not so reasonable bottom-line. The ‘Business Unit
Approach’ has offered good ‘product focus’ based
on straight alignment with the ‘global product
head’. Business performance of each unit has been
made further more ‘obvious’ with unit-wise
measurement of profit or loss. This has definitely
boosted ‘business aggression’ at the unit level
facilitating an entrepreneurial approach required
for a ‘business unit head’.

Togegher We Grow Better and Faster !
A case study on organizational effectiveness for sustainable growth

Girish P. Jakhotiya

Case Study

As the India story of Continental’s philosophy of
‘Verticalization’ is not very old, the ‘Indian Conti
Team’ has been attempting to establish a fine
equil ibrium between the strong impact of
Verticalization and the organizational mechanism
required for synergic advantage. The ‘maturity
quotient’ of the overall ‘Continental Matrix
Structure’ is going through a critical phase of
evolution in ‘Conti India’. One broad perceptional
observation is, this ‘matrix maturity’ should settle
as early as possible with a versatile improvisation
of all the four business quotients which presently
look as follows –

The Present Quotient Matrix (on ‘0 to 10’ scale)

The Business The Central Functions The Business Units
Quotient 1st Line 2nd Line Systemic 1st Line 2nd Line Systemic

Leaders Leaders Supporters Leaders Leaders Supporters

Entrepreneurial 5 to 6 3 to 4 2 to 3 5 to 6 3.5 to 4.5 2 to 3
Quotient

Intellectual 8 to 9 6 to 7 4 to 5 8 to 9 5.5 to 6.5 4 to 5
Quotient

Operational 8 to 9 7 to 8 5 to 6 8.5 to 9.5 8 to 9 5 to 6
Quotient

Emotional 5 to 6 5 to 6 6 to 7 4.5 to 5.5 4.5 to 5.5 6 to 7
Quotient

Note on Quotients
1. Entrepreneurial Quotient refers to business

drive & flexibility, strategic business approach,
commercial acumen, proactive judgement

skil ls, r isk taking abil i ty and speed of
performance

2. Intellectual Quotient addresses technical /
functional knowledge, process analysis,
conversion of experience into knowledge,
technological adaptation and logical
equilibrium of input – output variables.

3. Operational Quotient refers to level of energy,
output orientation, systemic discipline and
overall conversion of intellectual quotient into
operational excellence.
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4. Emotional Quotient is a combined expression
of inter-personal relationships, team
orientation, appreciation of the priorities &
problems of colleagues and a holistic
understanding of human needs across the
organization.

5. ‘0 to 10’ scale of Quotient-wise Performance

0 to1.9 Very Poor

2 to 3.9 Poor

4 to 4.9 Average

5 to 6.4 Above Average

6.5 to 7.4 Good

7.5 to 8.4 Very Good

8.5 to 10 Outstanding

If ‘Conti India’ is benchmarked against the other
country-wise wings of Continental Global, its
‘Composite Performance Index’ may not look very
impressive. Continental in China and South Korea
is doing better than India. Conti India’s matrix
structure may be evolving slowly but that should
not be viewed as the only reason for its ‘not so
impressive performance’ on the fronts of
entrepreneurial quotient and emotional quotient.
The intellectual quotient too is also not very
effectively working at the lower end of the
‘Employee Pyramid’ of Conti India. Although
quite a few ‘competency development
programmes’ have been recently initiated across
the organization, a lot more will have to be done
to establish an equilibrium between business focus
and business facilitation. A question mark about
this equilibrium exists across the matrix e.g.
between the central functions & business units and
between any two central function stations.

A perceptional analysis of the weak equilibrium
leads to a few apparently valid conclusions (which
should be examined with an open approach by all
the value partners of Conti India) as follows –

1. There is an inefficient hypothesis of overall
alignment across the key functions, leading to
inadequate team spirit and team performance

2. The deliverables by the second and third line
employees may not be as per the ‘designs’

committed by the functional heads. This is
because of a competency gap between two
levels of performers.

3. Conti India’s organogram is yet to mature to
the global level of matrix performance standard.
Business focus need not confront with business
facilitation. Neither such focus should become
a cause for functional or product-wise self
centredness.

4. The size of Conti India’s business unit is not
yet so promising that they can afford to
undermine the strategic cost and competency
advantage offered by the central functions.

5. Each country has got its own peculiar strengths
and weaknesses contributing collectively to the
‘Composite Performance Index’ associated
with the country. Naturally a profitable balance
between the country specific facilitative
compulsions and global business expectations
needs to be created and maintained.

6. Entrepreneurial competence has to be
institutionalized across the Conti India, which
ultimately promote convergence of vertical and
horizontal strengths. It also focuses on inherent
weaknesses and facil i tates ‘ internalised
solutions’. Such solutions should be amicably
aligned with the external variables.

7. ‘Business Focus’ and ‘Business Facilitation’
should not dilute the principle of
‘Organizational Ownership’. Customers and
competitors should not get ‘softer competitive
advantages’ out of such dilution.

An established perception across the organization
of Conti India goes around the theory of ‘Pullers
vs. Pillars’. In other words, the stakeholders (or
value drivers) of Conti India should be the pillars
of its organogram. They should not (innocently or
intentionally) ‘pull’ each other in contradictory
positions so that the very organic strength gets
reduced.

The Cricket Team of India historically had great
or iconic players creating ‘individual records’. Yet
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the team was not winning reasonable number of
matches. It was the recent impact of leadership
that made India an aggressive, holistic and winning
team. This leadership established a formula of
success based on the collective and individual

maturity that ‘team should win, individual should
not lose’. The team of Conti India perhaps has to
look at the very natural mix of the following
mutually contributing value enablers –

Another perceptional conclusion or observation is
about the overall present complexity of Conti
India’s multiple issues. How many of these issues
have been unnecessarily complicated by ‘internal
weakness of alignment’ and how many could be
contributed to ‘externalit ies of business
compulsions’? Perhaps, a majority of these issues
could be resolved both professionally (i.e.

intellectually) and behaviourally (i.e.
emotionally). A few issues will have to be resolved
entrepreneurially.

These issues, both primary and secondary could
be identified, defined and resolved comfortably if
Conti India decides and acts on the following
‘Triangle of Resolution’ –

Convergence of quotient-wise
strengths

Capabilities should be improved
& exploited collectively for

better & faster growth

Cooperate with each other to
wipe out the adverse impact of

existing weaknesses

Conflicts arising out of role
priorities should be sorted out

amicably & quickly

Coordinated efforts to meet the
customer & face the competition

Communication
(for conflict
resolution)

Cooperation (for
synergic

advantage)

Capabilities (for
better business
performance

Collective
Advantage
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In other words, Conti India should keenly analyse
the external customers as well as internal
customers (i.e. internal value drivers serving each

by the customer. Here again, the feedback from
the customer could be gathered and shared with a
broader, participative view of collective
ownership. A perceptional issue of problem
communicators and solution finders will have to
be resolved comprehensively.

Cost reduction is a phenomenon of global urgency.
Cost effectiveness of the supply chain, cost of
delays and reworks, cost saving through better
synergy of the central functions and business units,
allocation of common cost policy and performance
appraisal of a business unit and performance
measurement of the central functions etc. are
perhaps the real issues to be resolved.

When Conti India is expected to work on global
benchmarks, naturally the ‘Performance
Management System’ has to refer back to a broad
framework of ‘goal definition, alignment and
complementation’. What amount of rigor is being
used in defining deliverables at various levels of
the organizational pyramid? Do we promote
entrepreneurial pragmatism and proactive
approach at all the levels? For example, to what
extent do we carry out ‘cost – quality – volume –
time’ benchmarking? Proactively do we work on
quality and designing or we are happy being
reactive? What is our analysis of the vendor’s
value chain to ascertain that he performs to our

other) considering the following ‘Value
Proposition’ –

Real Value Perceived Value

Practical Value

Perceived by the
customer

Actually offered to the
customer

Required by the
customer

Competency Gap Cooperative Gap

Communication Gap

The team of Conti India will have to work on all
the three gaps collectively, rigorously and
innovatively. Yet the ‘beginning’ could be with
clear, impartial and complete communication. A
few primary and secondary issues (which should
be neatly communicated) may be referred here,
classifying them with quotients, prioritizations,
value propositions and organic compliances.
Issues, both perceptional and real are to be viewed
with a ‘collective approach to entrepreneurial
excellence’.

The issue of product’s quality has been frequently
referred to the transition from ‘manufacturing
processes’ to ‘electronic processes’. Percentage of
quality faults has considerably reduced in last few
months. Yet a lot can be done about the operational
competence of the systemic employees. Quality
need not suffers only at the plant but the other
reasons for quality deterioration may be found in
the procurement process and designing process.
Perhaps an approach to ‘total quality management’
will have to be viewed with a business orientation
and not just process orientation.

Designing of a product and the very specific
requirements of a business unit require a better
collaborative supervision. Collaboration between
a central function and business unit could be
viewed with reference to practical value expected
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satisfaction? And do we satisfy ourselves with an
administrative approach to designing or we indulge
in entrepreneurial excellence of engineering?

The question about using information technology
strategically and innovatively also may exist. To
what extent we do ‘data mining’ to establish
certain trends and also use such data for much
better market intelligence? The IT facilitation
could be used much comprehensively to view the
integrated value chain of Conti India and its
performing organs. IT facilitation could be
immensely useful in tracking cost ability of a
vendor and profitability of a key customer. In other
words, ‘measurement of value contribution could
be done with the strategic and innovative use of
IT facilitation.

The expectations of the business unit heads may
be viewed comprehensively keeping in mind the
‘comparable business models’ of the competitors.
Do they require a business unit-wise dedicated
(although small) team at the plants? Would such
an arrangement be logical and financially viable
at least for the bigger business units? How quickly
and adequately the business units know about
product costing and product pricing so that they
respond speedily to the customer? What is our pace
of product development compared to the
competitor? Should a growing business unit use
the concept of a resident engineer, who would offer
technical support and bridge a perceptional gap
of communication between the customer and the
business unit? How comprehensively the functions
of ‘key accounts manager’ could be viewed,
especially when he represents the demand side?
To what extent does he analyse the supply side

and contribute to the ‘coordinated efforts of
customer satisfaction?

When we look at the overall ‘organizational
effectiveness’ of Conti India, do we feel that ill-
performers enjoy disproportionate amount of
pardon and therefore organizational discipline
sometimes gets diluted at certain levels of
responsibility? An impact of one entrepreneurial
change or systemic adjustment on the other organs
of the business enterprise should be assessed
proactively. What robustness do we have in our
‘Change Management System’?

Ultimately organizational structures become
effective if people using them realise that the
overall effectiveness depends on the ‘chemistry
of performing minds’. Conversion of experience
into knowledge presenting Conti India with its
maximum brand equity, empowering subordinates
through proper mentoring, retaining talented
people by providing them promotional avenues,
setting iconic examples of business leadership
across the organization are some of the macro
issues. How systematically we address them?

Together we grow better and faster! We create
higher value for all the stakeholders. We need to
introvert a bit, smart communicate and attempt
answering a few key questions –

1. Which business issues are real and / or
perceptional? How do we priorities them?

2. Do we agree on the three gaps – competency,
cooperation and communication? If yes, to what
extent?

3. How do we respond to the ‘quotient matrix’?
4. Shouldn’t we agree that ‘sensitivity matters

more than the structure’?
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